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Croats launch new attack on Serbs
Croatians push forward:
Army captures 27 miles
in southwest Bosnia;
threatens Serb territory.
The Washington Post
SARAJEVO.
Bosnia
Herzegovina-Bosnian Croat
forces. backed hy the Croatian army.
have enten.--d Bosnia"s war against
the Serbs in force for the second
time in nine months. According lo
reports from the United Nations and
claims from the combatants. they
have launched a major offensive

designed to relieve pressure on the
besieged Bosnian Muslim enclave
of Bihac and further squeeze rebel
Serbs in Croatia.
Croatian news media claimed that
the Croat push north of Li\•no. in
southwestern Bosnia. has captured
27 square miles and threatens the
Serb-heh.I town of. Bosanska
Grahovo. a strategic cro;sroads connecting Serb-held territory in northern Bosnia with turf controlled by
rebel Serbs in Croatia. Thousands of
Serb refugees were reported fleeing
the area to the Serb-held town of
D,var. according to Kris Janowski. a

spokC5man in Sarajevo for the U.N.
High Commissioner for Refugees.
The Croat attack. backed by tanks
and artillery of the Croatian army.
came in response to picas by the
mostly Muslim Bosnian government
in Sarajevo for help from neighboring Croatia 10 stem recent advance.~
by secessionist Bosnian Serb force:,
against Muslim territory. U.N. officials said that although Bosnian
Croat troops have blocked U.N.
observers from entering the .war
zone. they believe the attack is a
riposte In the S-:rb strike against the
northwestern Bosnian enclave of

Bihac that has forced more than
8,000 Muslims to nee their homes.
A U.S.-brokercd federation unites
Bosnia's Muslims and Croats
against the Serbs, despite their earlier battles. ln addition. the Bosnian
and Cro;;tian governments have a
common caJSC in pulling down Serb
rebellions in their respective countries. In .39 months of conflict.
Bosnia's Serbs have seized control
of 70 percent of the country. while
Croatia· s Serbs have controlled the
Krajina region of Croatia since a

see BOSNIA, page 5

Gus says People are dying.
Whatever happens, I hope
that stops.

WSIU official
says PBS not

local farmer 1s market
celebrates 20th year

in clear yet

By Kristi Dehority
Daily [gyplian Reporter

A weekly summer event which
began to provide food to hungry
people has lasted for two decades.
bringing success and growth to area
farmers.
This Saturday. the Carbondale
Farmers Market will celebrate its
20th anniversary.
The market is held in the
Westown Pla1.a parking lot every
Saturday between April and
November fmm 8 a_m, 10 ll a.m.
Currently. 26 growers from the
Southern Illinois area sell various
items there. including \'egetables,
fruits. honey. baked goods. plant~
and crafts.
To celebrate the annivers:uy. $20
market gift certificates will be given
away and music will be on hand for
entertainment. said Henrv Lim!le. a
farmer whose family ha,; participated in the market since 1975.
In 1975. Sandra Leitner. along
with Roz and Mike Ostendorf and
Mike Schcchman. attcndetl a hunger
action conference sponsored by the
United Church of Christ After that
meeting. Leitner recommended that
a local farmers market be estab- •
lished.
Leitner said throughout her Im\'•
els to Ethiopia. Gernmny. Cuba and
the continental U.S .• the idea to provide food for the hungry seemed
one-sided.
··we came up with it in sort of a

NCAA Football Rules
Committee decides to
put an end to taunting.
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(Farmer's Market)
as a weekly festival
of wonderful
people."

Daily Egyptian Reporters

Sandra Leitner
co101111der,
Farmer's Market
selfish v.-ay. because it was not doing
a lot for national or international
ht:nger:· she said. "Bur it ha~ been
an ;xccllent vehicle for economic
gm\\1h for the growers."
Leitner said in the first year
response from fam1ers wa~ low and
only three participated. Two years
later. the market wa~ such a success
that the ownership of the event wa~
given to the farmers.
Leitner said the market is a place
to meet strong individuals who have
worked hard to produce their goods.
"I look upon it a~ a WL-ckly festival
of wonderful J)L'Ople.t t she said. '"It's
an existential high just to be able to
get fresh food from the people who
have grown it.
"I think it is a tremendous treat:·
Steve Smith. a farmer fmm Anna.
has returned yearly to the market

see MARKET, page 5

Public Broadcasting Services
officials at SIUC say they are
encouraged by legislation in
Congress reducing proposed cuL~ to
the system. but arc still \\-airing for
full government approval of the bill.
Current legislation in the ! louse
Appropriations Committee cuts
Public Broadcasting Service's
annual budget by 8 percent. far less
than previoll~ly proposed.
"It may look like we have won
som'·''iing. but the bottom line is
that currently legislation hasn't been
pao;.<;ed," said Bob Gerig, WSIU
acting director. •11ie last piece of
legislation pas.<;ed included figure.~.
but was part of a larger bill
'. President Clinton vetoed:·
According to Gerig, there arc so
many steps in the committei: proce.~s that it changes every day.
"We get tbe faxe.~ around miduight that informs us about the
change.~:• Gerig said. "Yesterday at
a meeting there wa.~ talk that it may
be resolved in September. but we
still have a long way to go:·
Jose Olague1~ a senior in radioMornAn J. DES1rn - The Daily fR)p/i,1n
television from Chicago. said he
A.B Miffli11, of M11rphysl10ro, gels a helping hand from her 4-ymr-old expected
some CUL~ in public broadgra11dda11ghter, Keely Folan, visitingfrom Ft. Wayne, llld., i11 picJ..ing casting.
the riglll tomato at last Saturday's Fanner's Market. 111e market offers
"The cuts aren't as bad as I

fresh produce every SAturday from 8 a.111. to 12 11.111. in lhe Westow11
Plazn parJ.i11g lot.

see WSIU, page 5

future of Thompson Woods in.doubt

Sports

Parlly

JI I look upon it

By Christi C. Harber and
Aaron Butler
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By Alan Schnepf ·
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The future of the Thompson
W1xxls ha.~ reached a critical juncture becau!-C man\' of the oak tree.~
that ha\'e made up the forest since
its creation arc :it the end of their
life spans, SIUC plant biology and
forestry professors said recently.
A committee formed in early
1994 10 addre.~s the management of
the woods created a plan earlii;r this
year which is now being reviewed
by SIUC Vice President James
Tweedy.
Tweedy could not be reached for
comment.
The plan calls for maintaining the
area as an upland oak forest - the
type of forest it has been since it
was formed by a clear-cut in the
l 840s or 1850s, Paul Roth, a

forestry professor and committee
membei. said. An upland oak fore.st
is predominantly made up of oak
and hickory species.
There arc plans to remove several dead or dying trees because they
pose the danger of falling and injur•
ing a person nearby. but only trees
that could possibly fall onto a walk0
v.-ay arc being removed.
Roth said a falling limb can hit
the ground with 2,000 torque-tons
of force. He said there would be virtually no chance of survival if
someone were hit by such a force.
.. They would be as thick as a
Kleenex on the sidewalk.'' he said.
Trees and limbs have fallen carli•
er this year and came close to hitting SIUC students, Undergraduate
Student Government President
seeWOC>DS, page 5

'M1ouu J; DESIS1l-- The D.lily fgyptian

SIUC:: physical pla11t s11pcri11tende11t ofgrounds, Bmce Fra11ds, inspects
Ilic crown of a dead oak tree in 111ompso11 Woods. Fra11cis was i11 search
of trees of damaged or drod lrtcs tllat may Jail onto pedestrian pat II-
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Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p

20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
Frf.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults
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Come and

Us

(from Taiwan)

Friday, 6:30 p.m.
Lawson 141

To know CHRIST
and to make HIM known!

Professor Chien Ping Ju

$$

'1oin

Praise & Worship
Biole Teaching • Drama
lntemallonal American fellowship

•Guest Speaker:

$$·$

COMMUNIST BOSS RECEIVES PRISON TERM
MOSCOW-Fonner Latvian Communist Party boss Alfreds P.
Rubiks wa~ convicted Thursday of auempting to overthrow the independent L1tvian government four years ago and was r.cn.enccd to eight
ye:ITT in pri~on. With the verdict. the Supreme Court in the L11vian capital, Riga. llccomc.~ the first in the former Soviet Union to convict a supporter of the 1991 hard-line coup that failed to oust fonner Sovkt Jcmler
Mikhail S. Gorbachev.Eleven of the 12 coup ploucrs who were :ricd in
Moscow either had the case.~ against them dropped or received amnc.~ty
by the Russian Parliament la~t year.

VIETNAM BECOMES PART OF ASIAN NATIONS HANOI, Vietnam-For the first time since French gunboats sailed up
the Perfume River in 1883 and made this country into a colony, Vietnam
is emerging from the shadow of foreign powers and becoming able to
choose its own soles. It will reach a milestone of sorts Friday when it
becomes a member of the organi7A1tion that other Asian state.~ originally fonned to keep Vietnam at bay. Victnamc.,;c say that tl1cir country's
acceptance into the Association of Southeast Asian Nations-knm"m as
ASEAN-is proof of tl1cir country's diplomatic rehabilitarion.

JAPANESE BLAME IMPERIAL FAMILY FOR WWII HIROSHIMA, Japan-In the heart of Hiroshima 1lmrsday as the
. Emperor of Japan walked tl1rough the Peace Memorial Park to pay
homage to Ilic victims of the atomic bomb. There were protesters and
they represent an important change in Japan's collective view of World
War II. The several groups of demonstrators who gathered as Emr~ror
Akihito came here on his "oondolcnce tour" marking the 50th anniversary of tlJC atomic bombings were arguing-as a growiag group or scholars and commentators argues-that the Japanese imperial family iL'iClf
was responsible for World War II, and thus for ti1e use here of tl1e atomic bomb.

I Box SALE!I Nation

801

28 CHOICES: CRAB lEGs, loBSTER MEAT, SCAll.OPS,
JUMBO SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZERS, SALAD BAR, DESSERT
BAR, FISH NUTS AND MUCH MORE!.
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S1,000 Free Furniture·

CHINESE IMMIGRANTS SMUGGLED INTO U.S.
NEW YORK-A Chil1C5C smuggling ship unloaded about IOO A~i:111
immigrants onto sm:tller vcssds off the coast of Long fsL111d in recent days
as traffickers continue to frustrate U.S. government efforts ·to stop the flow
of illegal immigration, a federal law enforcement source s.1id. Acconling tn

infonnants. the still-unidentified vcs.,;cl delivered iL~ hum.111 cargo tn fL\h•
ing vessels about 200 miles off Long fsL111d's south shore around the July
4 weekend, s.'lid the omcial, who a<;ked not to Ile identified Jnfonnation
about tlJC L1tcst smuggling ship operation came a.~ 300 U.S. military personnel were traveling 10 Wake l~land in tlJC Pacific to llcgin repatriating
anotlJCr 158 Chinese immigrants from Fukien province f01111d aboanJ the
smuggling ship Jung Sheng No. 8, intercepted sever.ii days ago off
Honolulu, a State 0...-,iartment omcial told Ncwsday Wednc.""-Jay.

CONGRESS EXTENDS AIDS TREATMENT PROGRAMWASHINGTON-The Senate Thursday overwhelmingly approved
legislation to extend the government's AIDS-trcauncnt program after
blunting or fines.~ing auempl~ by Sen. Jcs.,;c Helms, R-N.C., to gut the
program. During two days of debate on the Ryan White CARE Act. a
$633 million program named for a young Indiana hemophiliac who died
in 1990 after contracting AIDS from a blood transfusion, Helms repeatedly critici1.cd homosexuals, a.~ he ha.~ often done in the p;L\t. d<!Scribing
their conduct as Mincredibly offensive and revolting." He rercrred to
AIDS-prevention programs in schools and federal offices as Mthinly
veiled attempts to restructure valucs of American families in favor of the
homosexual lirestyle."

CONGRESSMEN RECEIVE THREATS FROM MILITIAW ASHINGTON-ln tl1csc days of anned militias and other extreme
right-wing groups, criticizing paramilitary organiw.tions or defending
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and F'lfC:Ullls can be a ri~y undertaking. Just ask Reps. Eliot L. Engel and Charles E. Schumer. Since
Schumer held a special hearing earlier :his month on violence and
harassment by militias, and has defended tl1c A1F against Republican
criticism during tl1e current Waco hearings, the congressman's Capitol
Hill omce has been deluged witl1 hate calls and faxes to the point that
phone lines arc jammed for hours at a time. A spokesman for Schumer
said that since tl1e Waco hearings began last week, the office has
received more than 300 faxc.~ cont..1ining hateful language.
-from Daily £:gypti.m wire sen-ices

Accuracy Desk . ·
If ,.:adcrs spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Dc.~k at 536-33 I 1;-extension 233 or 228.
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Area kids send supplies to Nicaraguan schools
By William C. Phillips Ill
D,1ily Egypti,m Reporter

Lynch said last Nicaragua is very poor and the peostricken countries.
year they sent 3,000 ple are suffering from drought.
E I I e n
II The country is very poor,
boxes of school sup"'There is not a lot of rain and it is
and since we have
plies and the goal for hard to raise crops," she said.
Lynch. coonlithis year is 4,000.
nalor of Quest
Lynch said about 3,000 children
for Peace JI
these supplies, we can
The lnstitule of will benefit from the donated supthe Quil!.ote
d
h
h I
John XXIII on the
plies.
Center, said
onate t em to e p
campus of the Je.\Uit
Speck said she is involved
they s1arted
their children. II
University
in
Project Clean
Managua. Nicaragua. bcc:!usc she wants to help relieve
Your Desk
distributes the sup• human suffering.
'1"he country is very poor, and
because there
Elsie Speck
plies to the people
wa.\ a need for
Proi,:ct
Clean
Your
Desk
who bore the brunt of since we have these supplies, we
1
school supthe violent contra can donate them to help their chilplies in the
war, she said.
dren," Speck said. "If you sec peoThe unemploy- ple in need, it's good to try and help
rural areas of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Nicaragua n.-ccntly lorn by war.
paper or marker to help people menl rale in Nicaragua is about 60 out."
"The govcrnmenl provides communicate and learn," Lynch percent and it is difficult for chilNext year Speck said she plans
salarics ($50/month) for the teach- said.
,tren 10 get school supplies, Speck
to get local high schools involved.
Speck said she r.iised $250 for said.
ers but no supplies," Lynch said.
"We will hit the high schools for
"With a country in such cconomProject Clean Your Desk pro- postage for the 500 pounds of
vides a lifeline for rural education school supplies that were shipped to ic strain. they cannot affonl 11> buy . supplies next yca.r because I heard
on the la.\l day of school they throw
and for all the communities which · a warehouse in Virginia to he sent school supplies," she said.
depend upon a simple pen. crayon, to rural areas in Nicaragua.
Lynch said 1he rural area of aJJ of their suppi1c.\ away," she said.

Children in Nicaragua have
schcol supplies. and local
Universi1y and elemei'!lary school
sludems ha\ c cleaner desks. 1hanks
10 a Carhor.dale rcsidenl"s recent
pmjcct.
Elsie Sp..-ck. or Cartxmdale said
the purpose or the Project Clean
Your Desk Wa.\ lo galher new and
used school supplies such a.\ milebooks, pencils. paper, cr.iyons and
olhcr school malerial for lhe children in Nicaragua.
"h givcs Americans a chance to
clean oul 1hcir desks and help lhe
Nicaraguan children."' Speck said.
This is 1he I0th year 1he project
ha.\ hcen supported by the Quixole
Cen1er. a religious agency in
Maryland lhat work.\-with poverty-

Summer debate team tackles Latin American problems
By Donila Polly

at the workshop, but she ha.\ been
debating since the eighth grade.
"It's been a lot of fun and I'm
learning a lot," she said.
Josh Saunders, a sophomore in
political science and international

D,1ily Egyptian Reporter
Possible answers to Latin
America's population control and
rural health care problems may be
found at Faner HaJJ Friday and
Saturday as participants in the
Midwest
Summer
Debate
Workshop argue these is\ues.
About 36 college students from
across the United Stales arc visiting
the SIUC campus a.\ part or a workshop to learn how to debate helter.
This summer"s workshop topic is
Latin America.
The workshop participants will
argue about ways to improve Latin
America's rural health care, control
its population and possibly extend
the North American Free Trade
Agreement to other counlric.,;.
The debate studcnL~ are here for
10 days and are staying in Kellogg
Hall.
Ru.\scll O1urch. director of education programs for the work.\hop,
said participants came from colleges in California, Wisconsin,
Tennes~-c. Louisiana. Texa.\, We.\t
Virginia and Maryland.
Heidi Ziegler, a sophomore in
publications management at the
University of Wisconsin at
Planeville. said this is her first time

affairs from Marshall Unh·crsity in
West Virginia, said this is his first
time at the workshop.
He said he ha.\ only a little debating experience from la.\t year.
Saunders and his debate partner, ·

Liberty Weyandt from Webster
University in St. Louis, said they
are studying Latin America's population problem.
.. We're working on family planning to decrease population and

,,,.L
,:,:> •. \
,,•..;..>,>~"
KIM RAl,.u,.... The DJily f/MJliJn

Members of tire Midwest Summer Deb,1lc Workshop n'Sl.'arclz and plan llrl'ir ,lt·balc Thursday aftcmoo11 i11
Kellogg Hall. TIie debate will begin today and last t/1ro11gl1 Saturday.

incrca.\C women's health."' Weyandt
said.
In discussing SIUC. the studenL\
said they are most impressed with
Campus Lake and Morris Library.
'1"hc Jake is rcaJJy nice and the
libr.uy here is awesome," Ziegler
said.
Saunders said he really likes thc
lake but got in trouble for swimming in a restricted area.
"We didn"t get ca11ght swimming
in it at night. but during the day,
they came over in one of their boats
and told us to get out," he said.
This is th~ first time in the debate
workshop's r,istory that it ha.\ taken
place at SJUC.
Church said coming to SIUC is a
great opportunity for the students
lx.-causc of the University's strong
debate division and the resources at
Morris Library.
'"The work.\hop allows them the
opportunity to become more efficient at debating," Church said.
"'It offers them training opportunity and research opportunity.""
Church said there will be six tournarncnL\ starting tomorrow at 3 p.m.
and ending at about 4:30 p.m.
Saturday.

'West Side Story' dances through tough choreography
By Kristi Dehority
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The most powerful scenes of thc
Julie Barhcr plays the enamored
Maria, who is forbidden by her musical arc when Tony and Maria
brother Bernanlo to have anything take the stage together. Barber and
to do with the Italian-American Phillips have incredible vocal
Tony. The lovers are forced togeth~ . ranges. and their rniccs blend beau_er when the two gangs meet for a tifully.
rumble.
When Tony sneaks to Maria"s

balcony anJ the two hold each other difficult dance numbers by Jerome
and sing of the night they will be Robbins.
together, it liter.illy can send chills
With dance numbers that invo)\'e
up the view~r•s spine.
.
: 14 to 26 performers al a time: the
"We,t Side Story:· with !11USIC . actors seem '10 have difficuity in
~; l~on:t B1~~tem_ani,:y~cs ~~ performing the· choreography
ep en on c1m, rs I e w1 . :-- s_in(!Oth.
,

A modern-day version of
"Romeo and Juliet"' opens tonight
on th.: McLeod Theater stage as
SIUC presents the critically
acclaimed musical "West Side
Story."
The melodramatic mu\ical plot
has a dark. pa.\sionatc fo:ling. The
stage sets rcnect that tone with
shadowed Mrccb and brick buildings.
Vivid yellow. pink. red and purple costumes also help to set the
tone as thc colors accenlllate the
pcr-onalities of the character. who
wear them.
The show. set in New York City,
chronicles the forbidden Jove that
grows bl!tween Tony and Maria,
111.11 mcmhcr. of rival gangs.
The lives of the two main characters remlve amund their resp..-c1i ve gangs, the Jets, who arc
American. and the Sharks, who arc
Puerto Rican.
J. Shane Phillips gives an emotionally charged perform.ince as
KL'I 1w ...u-The 0Ji/y fg}pli,m
Tony, the founder of the JcL\, who
"Jrts" dance it 011I d11ri11g Wt"1l11t-sday night's 1irevit·w pe,fon11a11cc of HWcsl Side
wishes desperately to find some- • Th,• "Sl111Tks" a11d
Story" al Mcu'Otl Tl1t'tller. Tire musical will be pc,forme,I 011 Friday a11d Salrmlay al 8
and 011 S1111day
thing hcyond the gang that will gh·e
al 2
i11 addition lo ,lalt"S 11exl nwk.
meaning to his life.
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The ·opening scene should be a
powerful number that grabs the
audience members' anention, but
instead it lack.<; the required energy.
The orchestra, however, plays
Bernstein's music perfectly.
The number "America." featuring
the Shark girls, is one of the better
numbers. Anita, played by Janelle
Morey, is perfect as Bernardo's cool
and sleek girlfriend who sings about
the wonders of America and all the
material iiem'i she ha.\ acquired.
The mu.'iical is a difficult one and
is supported by a talented cast. Each
character ha.,; passion and personality that are conveyed throughout the
performance. ·
Despite the small problems with
choreography, this show should not
be mis.\cd.
"West Side Story" start'i tonight
at 8 p.m. Ticket prices r.llige from
SS for students to Sto for adults
who do not anenJ SIUC.
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Background check

needs supervision
SIU BOARD OF TRUSTEES HAS AUTHORIZED A
thorough criminal background investigation before hiring
people to security-sensitive positions. The rule, is a wise
decision because it is designed to defend and not to disturb.
However, to ensure its success, the policy must be closely
monitored by SIUC officials.
The proposal was developed by a committee of legal and
personnel officers from SIUC, SIUE. the School of
Medicine and the Office of the Chancellor. The resolution
defines security-sensitive positions as those concerning the
care and supervision of children, the safety of students,
employees with access to controlled substances and persons
in control of university funds. The resolution is likely to be
implemented in August and will apply to only new
employees at SIUC.
ITS INTENTION IS TO PROTECT THE CAMPUS
community frorn hann and loss. However, in order for that
to happen. great care must be given in order to ensure the
pre-employment investigations do not discriminate illegally.
In order to be successful the investigations must also be
done in a timely manner to ensure fairness to those being
investigated.
HOWEVER, SOME BOT MEMBERS HAVE
expressed concern over the resolution's language and its
potential to cause problems-after all this is a sensitive issue
and one that needs the utmost consideration. Trustee
members John Brewster and William R. Norwood are
concerned with the language of the policy. Brewster, who is
in favor of the rule, said other universities under this policy
have had problems with it and he is concerned those
problems may carry over to SIUC if the resolution policy
guidelines are not properly adhered to.
According to the investigations policy, University officials
have already defined the guidelines that will ensure the rule
is not used for anything other than intended and will not
violate an individual's right,;. The provision states that such
regulations shall provide for proper adherence to all
applicable laws and appropriate protections against
disclosure of personal information.
By no means is this a witch hunt designed by University
officials to probe into the background of someone's personal
life. It is a law-an Illinois law designed to protect the
interests of the University and the people within it-not to
harass. Under the regulation, potential applicants for
security-sensitive positions shall be notified in ad\'ance that
they may become subject to a criminal background or other
pre-employment investigation. So it is not something that is
done in a secretive manner-they arc notified as soori as the
recruitment process begins and it seems only fair that they
are notified well in advance.
THIS INVESTIGATION POLICY WILL WORK AS
long as it is managed properly. It will work only if
consideration involving the information from an
investigation is relevant to the performance in the position in
question. It is a sensitive matter, but not as sensitive
the
circumstances for which it is designed to protecL

as
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Letters to the Editor
Parking situation editorial presents only
'propaganda' with no 'sense of truth'
"7,
I t11ink it is outragcou.'i how the I'···,
editorial staff of tllC DE ha.'i had so
litllc regard for a basic sense of
tmth this summer. Your parking
editorial (July 26) affords the
perfect example. I believe this i5 kt'
the fault of the Journalism
Department. The. department
focuses too much on words and
sentence structure, and fails to send
students over lo COLA, to be
trained in research mcU1ods and
policy analysis.
What the said editorial is, :md
was, is called propaganda. The
systematic distortion of the truth to Docs SIUC have a·nything in
gain a political end. Docs the common with the regions of ISU or
editorial staff know who is Northern Illinois? No! Did the
responsible for the construction and comments in said editorial have
the
maintaining
of
the anything to do with the writers not
infrastructure of the State of knowing any better? God, I hope
Illinois? 111e Stale is! Who gets U1c so!
Why doesn't the DE do some
bill when an administr.1tive agency
need-; a road or parking lot paved simple math? Try multiplying the
or built? 111c State docs! Why? ·total number of parking pcnnits
Because my parenL'i and I, just like issued L1st year against their costs.
every other parent and child in this Students arc not the only source of
slate, pay excessive taxes to cover money and should not be. Let the
distant p;uking loL'i be limited to
it!
Every dcmogmphic cost analysis blue parking. Blue parkers arc
I have ever read or created is gelling paid to be here. Us students
region.1li1.cd. Except of COW'SC the arc paying for them to be here.
ones generated by Dr. Tweedy. 1l1ey can walk bccau.-.c we pay for

~ ,.-.~..
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Air traffic control system
outdated and antiquated
The governor and the slate
legislature in Springfield should be
up in arms about a potential
"security" risk to iL~ citi7.cns. An
outdated. broken computer system
in Aurora, Ill. aucmpts to guide
some 9,500 planes flying over
Illinois and other midwcstcrn
states. When the computer fails,
safety is left solely to the
controller's skill.
The Congress of the United
States, for years now, was
supposed to be allocating fun,.!s to
replace this antiquated system.
However, 1hi~ common sense, real

need, real security issue has not
been addressed.
· :-. ·
The real needs and-security
issues facing our people continue
to go unmet, as Congress just
allocated for two more 82
bombers which the Pentagon
doesn't even wanL (Price tag for
each bomber is S2.4 billion)
The state of Illinois must stand
up to the federal government
regarding the securities of its
people.

Elsie Spi!dc
Carbondale resident

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

them to. Students arc not grateful
for anything having to do with
parking, linc.<1 and what pa."-c;c." for
equity and jJL'itice on our campus!
What they arc feeling is bonlcrline
hatred toward the BOT for their
incompetence in supervising the
situation!
A'i for the DE editorial staff, try
some basic journalism tcclmiqucs!
111cre arc plenty of students who sit
on UJC supclVising commillCCS wlKJ
can fill you in on the truth! Check
with them before you print
anymore sclf-cmbarra.,;sing articles!
Andrew Ensor
Senior, Television Production

Quotable Quotes

"When two
men in
business
always agree,
one of them is
unnecessary"
William Wrigley, Jr.

B
A:You
B: Letter
C: F.ditor
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Bosnia
co111i1111cd from 1111sc 1
cca<.e-fire there in 1992.
U.N. officials said that by hacking Ilic att.1ck on Scrh positiort~ in
Bosnia, and not launching it~ mm
strike from Croatian territory, the
Croatian army appears to he
attempting to stop Bosnia's war
from spilling into Croatia. which
has maintained a relative peace
since Ilic ce:l,;c-fire.
The tourist SC:l~on is in full :ming
on Croatia"s Adriatic coast.
Although business is poor l11is year,
it still remains Croatia's largest

Woods
ronli1111t'd from page 1
Du:111e Shcnn:m said.
"When you take into al·co1m1 that
l11crc's a lot of people walking in
Ilic woods for much of Ilic day, Ilic
idea of someone getting hit isn't w
far-fetched;· Shcnnan said.
Pmhlcms arise with removing
thc.,;c tree.~. however, because hole.~
in Ilic shade will allow non-n.ati\·c
weedy plants that have already
im·adcd the forest to l11rivc in Ilic
new sunlight. Rolli said.
Thc.sc specie.,;, such :l~ Jap:mc.sc
Honeysuckle and Creeping
Euonymus, inhibit Ilic regeneration
of Ilic oaks, Rol11 s:lid.
He said Ilic proposed plan also
calls for Ilic removal of some of
thc.<;e exotic specie.~ to keep them
from taking o\'er the wood.~. and
planting o:1ks in Ilic lighted arc.'l~
left behind.
SIUC plant biology professor
Phillip Rohcrtson. dmir of the m:m-

WSIU
continued from Jll1SC 1
thought they woulc.l he." OL1guc1.
s.1id. "I don'I have a pmhlcm ...,;111
funds hcing l111 a~ long a~ l11ey cut
hack some of the restrictions l11cy
ha\'C on public hm1dca,1ing."
Gerig s:lid, on the plus side, U1a1
since January Ilic national leaders

Market
contimll'll from page 1
since 1978.
"h's a g01x! place to sell :u1d t;llk
time," he
s.1id. "You c:ui also gel retail price

Ill p,..·oplc :111d IL1VC a g01x!

source of hanJ currency, which is
needed Ill purcha.,;c :IITll~.
Scrh forces from Croatia and
Bosnia began an offensive July 19
against the Bihac pocket, which
includes a U.N.-designatcd Ms.1fc
area;· and arc moving to split Ilic
enclave of 180,000 people, U.N.
officials s.1id.
Tiic hlit7. followed the Serb capture of the Srellrenica Ms.1fc arc.1'' in
ca~tern Bosnia oo July 11 and the
expulsion of more than 30,000
Muslims from llicir homes.
It coincided with Serb attacks
against :he 2.cpa Ms.1fe area," also in
the cast. Zcpa effectively fell
Wednesday and more l11an 4,000
Muslims ha,;•c been driven out so

far.
In addition to ancmpting to
relic\'C MIL~lims in Bihac. Ilic Croat
offert~ive has a lm'1.e1!lcr goal: c-Jp- ·
luring Grahovo.
If Ilic strategic crus.~roa,L~ falls
into Cm1t h:md<;, l11cn Ilic m;lin supply mute from the Krajina to Serbheld territory in Bosnia will be cut.
dealing the Cm1tian Serbs a m:tior
hlow.
The more the Cmati.111 army can
wedge it,;clf between Serbs frnm
Bosnia and Cro:llia, Ilic harder it
will he for the Cnl.e1ti:ui Serbs to survive what m:111y Western orlicials
warn could he a Croatian army
offensive to recapture rchcl Serb
territory in the fall.

agemcnt rommincc, said a plan to
preserve the woods needs to he
implemented soon.
Mlf Ilic administration doesn't
jwnp on lliis with a major commitment. we're going to lose it (the
wood.~)," he said. Mil will look a lot
worse in five years than it tines
now."
Roth said maple and hccch tree~
in the arc.1 also stifle llie gmwUi of
the oaks needed to maintain the
w1xxls hccatL,;c llicy pnxlucc slL1de
in which mks cannot grow.
lie said upl:111d oak fon:.,ts often
become dominated by the other
tn.·cs when Motlier Nature docs not
disturb Uic area with a wind storm
or fire.
Rohcrt.\On said it is not un1L11ural
to keep Ilic m:ljllc :111d lx.-cch trees
from taking over Thompson
-Wood,.
Mil's an isolated. small arc.1," tic
s.1id. "Before it was sculcd, 1L1ture
woulc.1 pmbahly ha\'C disturbed Ilic
area. People prevent that fmrn h:1ppcning."
Student input on Ilic i!>.~uc w:L\

sought during Ilic spring of IIJ94
when Ilic commiucc distributed a
quc.\tirn11L1ire a~king student~ what
they wanted to he <lone wiU1 Ilic forcsL
Rohcrt.<;(Jn s.1id most responses
supported leaving the wooc.ls alone
or m.1intaining ii a~ an old-gmwll1
forest
Ralph Timmpson, a IIJ34 SIUC
grad1L1te who \loil11 hl\ hml11cr i;old
a portion of U1c w1xxl\ to Ilic state in
IIJ46, said he is dismayed by the
condition of the w,xxL,;.
"I'm distressed hy it," he s:tid.
Ml'm heartily in favor of a 1n:uL1gcmcnt pl:111."
Some student~ arc more ...,~uy of
Ilic pl:ui.
Kenneth Petersen Boe, an
uncl:l,~ilicd graJu:uc s1uden1 from
Carbondale, said he supporls
removing the non-native plant
species, hut is not in favor of laking
:111y tree.~ out of Ilic fon:.~t
MWoods should h:1vc :111 clement
of c.langcr in 111cm. I think laking
trees out (for safety) just show!>
we're over-pampered," lie s:lid.

have gotten together and developed
a method to raise fund, for public
broadca~ng through a public tm~t
MMy understanding l\ congressional leaders arc impres.,;cc.l wiU1
public hroadca~ting, because we
h.1\'c developed a way to get orr of
an rumual fcdcr.11 appmpriation.'' lic
s.1id.
Gerig :;:lid IIJC 8 percent cut to
Ilic budget equals about S90,000.
:u1d Ilic ~Ilion is prepared for llic.-.c
CUL\.

"If we lose a million dollars we
don't know what we will do ...
Gerig s.1id. MWe arc hoping that is
the way it truly goc.~ l11m11gh."
Ol:1guc-1: s.1id public hni:1dca.,1ing
ha~ hccn ilt~trumcnL1l in furllicring
his u111lers1anding of electronic
communications.
"Everything I ILwc learned :L~ a
student I ha\'C learned fmm public
lmiadcL,ting," Olague,. s.1ic.l. "I feel
it IL'l~ given me a solid foundation
for hmadca~ting."

irt~tcad of wholc.-.:tle.''
Lingle s.1id Ilic m:ukct is .1 sucl'Css hcc:11L<;e it liclps hoUi Ilic l"tlll·
sumer :llld Ilic grower.
'111cy stuted so CUll\Wllcn. could
IL1vc fre.i,h g1xxl, witlumt li:1ving to
buy stuff at Ilic gmccry store," lic
s:1ic.l. '11lerc arc a lot more farmcn.
:Uld CIL'JOmers now."
Leitner :;:1id she hope.~ lliat in Ilic

future Ilic fc.~tival will rctum to it,
root~. with a scn!>C nf purpose to
serve Ilic glohal community.
"I hope it will not he toL1lly forgollcn - llicre wa, a SCIL~ of missiOIJ and corK'Crn that tumed out to
he out,idc our realm," she said.
MWc c:111 explore in l11c future luiw
Carlxmd1lc can tic into Ilic global
world problem."

Morris Library. Registration is
rccommendcc.l. For more info.
call 453-28 I 8.
WEST SIDE STORY at Mcleod
TI1ca1cr at 8 p.m. Also on July 21J
at 8 p.m. and on July 30 at 2 p.m.
Tickets arc Ac.lults SIO, Senior
Citizens S8, Children ( I 5 &
unc.ler): $6 and SIU students arc
SS. To orc.ler tickets call (618)
453-3001.

Town Watch and Ilic Carhonc.lalc
Police Depanment.
STAGE COMPANY, IOI N.
Washington, will have play
Audition at 7 p.m. on Mon. July
31 :111d Tue. August I at 7 p.m.
The auditions arc for the play
Wait Until Dark. ParL~ arc available for a girl age I0-- I 5, a
woman of any age anti. six men
of :my age. Script\ arc available
at Ilic Carhoc.lalc Public Library.
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Come see us for great gifts such as:
Cigarette and cigar cases, pipes
and accessories, cigars, coffees and more!
Gift certificates av.ulablc,

200 W. Monroe

457-8495

Ch:ina~een
e~-;e~
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

11:00 A.M. • 12:00 A.M.

Lunch Buffet M - Sat $3.97
11:00 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Dinner Buffet M - Thurs $4.95
5:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
Fri & Sat night (Seafood} $7.95
Sunday (whole :lay) $4.95

?.

(618J 8 11nl~~908

Drink Specials

75¢ Drafts

Include:

$2.00 Jack

~:t&trMt
SI Bowl

985-3372

Across From

Calendar
Today
FREE MOTORCYCLE RI DER
Courses from 6 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Also on July 29 & 30 from 8
a.m. - 6 p.m. Motorcycles, hclmet~. and insurance arc provided free. Stuc.lcnts enrolled must
he at lc.'l,t 16 anti be Illinois resident\ with possession of a valid
drivers license or permit. 16 &
17-ycar-olds can usc the course
to obtain a Class M license. For
people 18 and over, this course
will waive a Driver Services
Facility's test for obtaining a
motorcycle license. For rcgistm•
lion or more info. call Skip
Starkey at 1-800-642-9581J.
SIUC LIBRARY AFFAIRS presents:
Introduction
to
Construction of Worlc.1-Widc
Web Home Pages at 10 a.m.
Also, U.S. Census Databases at
2 p.m. All seminars arc helc.l in
the Social Studies Conference
Room on the third floor of

Tomorrow

CALENDAR l'OUCY-Thr dudllM for
C..lonJar lt,,nw I, 10.i.m. lwo publlallon

KOMBUCHA TEA CLASS:at 2
p.m. on July 29 at 102 E.
Jackson St. Sponsored by 1hc
Neighborhood Coop. For more
info. call S29-3533.

d•y• b.rone 1hr rvon1 Tho lt,,m •houlJ bt
ly~wrllt,,n •nJ must lncludr limo, d•t,,,

pl•~• •Jml,.lon ,.,.t •nJ spomot' of 1hr
nonl •nJ 1hr n•mt •nJ t,,lrphonr of !ht

- - - - - - - - - - - · ptnonsubmllllnglhtlt,,m.fonn•foral•
tnd•r 11.t!mt •re n•ll•blr In lht D•lly

U pCOfiliflg

Egyptfan nrwuoom. ltrm• •hould br

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT at
Turley Park on Mon. July 31
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sponsored
hy the National Association of

dollvrmf or m•lltd to th, D•lly Esypll•n
Nrw1room, Communlc•tlon• Building.
Room 1247. No cairn~, lnfomullon wDI
br t.tkrn ovrr !ht t,,lrphont.

• riving_ Rangf ·· .
ePro Shop
• Public Facility
•O~en Year Round
• Championship
C~urse For Everyone

•Limited Play
Season Passes &
Golf Discount
Cards Available!
10,20% Off

or More!

Only Minutes from Campus

•

Carbondale Park District
2727 West Glenn Road
Call For Tee Times andFees
618-529-4386
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After $175 million, 'Waterworld' splashes onto screen
Los Angeles Times
HOLLYWOOD-MWate1world"
doc.•;11'1 come with irt'\tructions, but
ii should. Before entering the theater, take a bremh and repeal three
times. MIi's only a movie. It's only a
movie. It's only a movie."•
Because after spending enough
money to retire the national debt of
a thin! world country and generating more publicity than the fall of
Rome, it is something of a reality
check to discover that this Kevin
Costner-starring epic is neither a
fiasco nor anything that in a sane
univcr.;c would have cost S175 million and counting.
Instead it is a moderately succes.'\ful guy's movie with both weak
and strung element'\ where lot'\ of
things arc brilliantly blown up and
few things make any kind of scrt~.
It's summer b1L'\incss a.~ IL\Ual, tlJC
cla~sic gl:t~s of (yes) water syndrome. either half full or half empty
1kpcnding on your point of view.
One of "Waterworld"s" cleverest
moments is one of iL'\ first, wlJCn the
camera moves in on the Universal
Pictures globe logo a.~ iL~ L111d m:L'i.~c.~ gel slowly submcrgctl 1l1i~ is tl1e
future. a narrator tell~ us. Mtlic poL'll'
ice caps have melted. l'Overing Ilic
E.'ll'lh with v,ater. Those who survived have adapted to a new
world."
It's a world whose people can be
di\idcd into strata tl1at roughly corrc.<;pond to the groups tli:11 popul:uc
tra.litional Wc.~tcnt~. Most vulnera-

blc are the unadventurous average
citizens, who dream of a perhaps
mythical pL1cc callr:! OryL'tnd and
whose towns are .,,. :nous manmade atolls (the OI: · ~' tl1c movie
used 1,000 tons of!.:• .:I) cobbled
togctl1cr out of random pieces of
junk.
Making tlJCir lives miserable arc
the outlaws, here called smokers
because they tool around on gaspowered Jct Skis, who live only to
tcrn>ri7.c the decent. And then tlJCre
are tl1e lonely, enigmatic drifters
whose relationship to pure good and
evil is harder to pin down.
11JC Mariner, played by Costner,
is tl1c drifter's drifter, the kind of
surly, seafaring cunnudgcon who
c.1L~ eyeballs without blinking and
brings conviction to lines like,
"Killing is a hanl thing to do well."
He lives alone on his grungy, 60foot trimaran :me.I spcml~ his life
sailing farther, he says. Mtlt.111 most
people lk1vi dreamed."
Given that the Mariner is introducctl urimting into a jar and tlJCn
drinking the recycled liquid, tl1is
character is not lite kind of wam1
:md cud<lly hero audicnl"es like bcsL
But the biggest surprise of
"\Vaterworld" has to he what an
excellent job Costner docs of making tl1is hostile. cold-blooded character both believable and a
convincing rc.~idcnt of tl1is bi1.11TC
environment.
And. as visuali1.ctl by production
designer Dennis Gassner, with

assists from art director David
Kla,;..~n and vis11.1l clTccL'i director
Peter Chesney, the world the
Mariner inhabits ranks with
Cos111cr's pcrfonn:111cc a.~ one oftlic
film's most sua:c.~ful creations.
Gassner, an Oscar winner for
"Bugsy," is ai11.1lly admired for his
Cllcmplary wen: (MBarton Fmk" and
"1l1e Hutlsucker Proxy" among
others) with tlJC Coen brothers. He
and his team have come up with
what might, wit11 equal j1L'iticc be
called MRIL5tworld," a MMad Max"
on water society typified by tliat
huge atoll, a fierce-looking amalgam of all kind~ of sca\'enged rmterial whose 30-foot walls and
imprc.~ive gatc<1 are mc.1111 to keep
the rest of Ilic world at b.1y.
The action highlight of
"\Vatcrworld" comes early on,
wlJCn th05C pc.~y smokers. Jct Ski~
:md all, mount an all-out atL1ck on
the atoll. Expertly pacctl and edit•
ed, thi~ scqucoc-c i.,; alive and energetic, :md hold~ out hope for t!JC n-st
of the picture tl1.1t it is not capable
of fulfilling.
Given Ilic L111glcd credit sit11.1tio11
on "Watcrworld," with two screenwriters (Peter Rader and David
Twohy) named and otll.~rs uncredited and the linal editing coming
under Costner's supervi~ion after
director Kevin Reynolds left the
picture at lite end of ApriL it i~ more
difficult tlt.111 IL~ual to know who i~
rcspi>rt5ihlc for wlk11 here. But whoever wa5 at f:wlt, the intcrt5ity and

interest th:tt "Watcrworkf' builtls up
during it~ first part gradually dissipates as the running time lcngtlJCrt~.
Finding themselves on the
Mariner's trimaran are two charactcrs so generic, it's amazing the
script bothered to give them rk1tncs.
Helen (Jc.111nc Tripplehom) is the
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wanted to !CC the fellows I knew,
but I didn't want to remember a lot
oftl1ings."
Nonetheless, he was glad he
made tl1c trip to Wa.~hington. "You
li:1vc to he here to appreciate t11is."
Willi:uns said. "It looks so rc.11 :md
it's very pcrso1t.1I."
'1l1esc guys look just like us,"
said Joe McAnany of San
Clemente, C.1lif. He and other veterans painstakingly dc.5crihcd tl1e
equipment sho\\11 Oil tl1e 19 figures.
Perhaps it was the opprc.,;sivc
heat and humidity tliat subdued the
group. Or pcrli:1ps it was tlJC nature
of Ilic crowd; after all, the.~ veteran~ were hcing honored for something that, at the time, they had
tl10ught wa.~ just expected of t11cm.
As Clinton said. "You did :mswcr
the call to defend a country you
never knew and a people you never
mcL"
Ed Stevens, who brought 1wo
busloads of veterans from
Pittsburgh, said he was only 18
when he was sent to Korea. He
didn't question it tl1en and wlJCn he,
like most of tlic I.7 million Korean

War vc1crans, returned from service, tlJCy simply melded hack into
society.
"We got johs, fell in love and
tl1cn lt.1d kids to fcctl," he said. "By
the time we got done raising our
kid5 it wa., years l:ucr."
Not only had Amcri.::m society
forgotten about the Korc:m War, so
had m:my vctcr:IIIS.
Si.:vert5 s:1id ii wa.~ only after his
kids were gone and when he :md
oilier vcterart~ noticctl Vietnam vctcrart~ working for a mcmori:il :u1d
m:ognition tli:11 m:my Korc:m War
vcter:ut~ started to organi1c.
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OPENSJULY 28
July 28, 29, August 3, 4, 5
al8p.m.
July 30, August G at 2 p.m.
S.t ID IMn-dl7 Nn, York or 1hr
11111n, thb rslraonllnaJ7 prodD<tloa
comblnn Mut!M mmk 1111d ~
dancr lo nltD Shaknpn1n'1 clank
RollW ond JYUt

Adults: SIO

Senion: S8

Children (IS & undtr): S6
SIU studcnt1: S5
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~ •. WEEKENQ SPECIALS!.! ¥
-•• *· Two
One 14~ 1 Ite:rn Pizza · · -· · · W
Quarts of Pepsi ... · $8.00 w
~ * One· 16" 1 Item Pizza ·
•
2 Quarts of Pepsi. ... ,. $9;50 W
1

W
w
~ Specials i,rc/udt thin crust onfi ancl not ralid witl1 any other coupons •
• .. 515 S.. ILLINOb fiVE .• .. 529-1344 · .. w

,-, *Two Medium 1 ItemPizzas
•
2 Quarts of Peosi .. ·. $12.00

-----~----------

Korean Memorial provides recognition
for those who fought in 'forgotten. war'
Los Angeles Times
WASHINGTON-1l1ow;.111d'\ of
Korc:Ul War \'Cler.lit~ dc.'\Cendctl on
Washingwn·s National Mall
1l111rsday to ~e Prc.\idcnt Clinton
and Soutl1 Korean Prc.5ident Kim
Young Smn dedicate a new memorial to 111cm and their fallen l"Olll·
rades 42 years after the connict
ended.
MWhcn tl1c gurt~ fell silent no one
knew wl1.11 our forces lk1d done for
the future of frccd001;· Clinton said,
alluding to the fact tl1.1t tlJC Korean
War, which began in 1950, has
Ileen referred to as tl1is l'Ountry's
"forgotten war" even though it
cL'limcd 54,000 American lives.
111c Sout11 Ko~m leader, speaking tlm1ugh m1 interpreter, s:1id history li:1d provided Ilic answer: "111e
Korcm1 War heralded Ilic collapse
of tl1c Berlin Wall :uid tl1e colla~
of cmnmunism."
For many, tl1c wonb of the two
presidents were less compelling
tl1an tl1c extraordinary memorial
itself. "There arc no words to
describe it," said Ray Dicaprio, a
67-year-old Army veteran from
Pittsburgh. as he g:u.ctl for tl1c first
time upon tlic 19 seven-foot steel
soldiers seemingly m.'ll'Ching up a
hill alongside a 146-foot long wall
of black granite.
Erv.in Williams, m1 Anny veteran from Spananhurg, S.C., i.aid. "I

inevitable ·.'loman, essential for
looking attractive and saying things
like, MWhal's going on?'" Enola
(Jina Majorino) is a mouthy little
girl Helen has adopted who lk1S t11e
kcytotlicplottattooctlonhcrback:
a strange map tlk11 may or may not
kad to the mythical DryL111d..
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Galileo spacecraft _becomes first to

Police Blotter penetrate the atmosphere ~fJupiter
Washington Post
• Police said a19-ycar-old TheWASHINGTON-Late
student reported he had applied for Wednesday, astronomers using the
a credit card: in April, never Hubble Space Telescope reponed
received it and learned that over the discovery of two Mprobable"
S400 dollars had been cliarged on new moons of Saturn. And early
the card. Police said a suspect has Timrsday, to t11e relief of planetary
rcscarchers, the spacecraft Galileo
been identified and t11e incident is successfully fired its main rocket
still under investigation.
. engine to adjust its course for entry
into orbit around· Jupiter in
• Michael P. Hayes, 31, of December.
Carterville, was ll.frested on a
TI1is was the engine's first m'.ajor
Williamson County warrant for test in space. Until last Monday,
fraud and deceptive practice July when ground controllers triggered a
~ Al the time of arrest be was two-second "\•lake-up bum," ii had'
27
not been fired since the spacccmfl
also issued a traffic citation for dis- v:as launched almost six years ago
obeying a slOp sign. He was taken on a looping trajectory through the
to Jackson County Jail where he solar system.
"I would call it a joyous momposted bond and was relca.scd.

ing," said project manager William
O'Neil of NASA's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. MWc
• A 17-ycar-old male was
were out ~f Ol!f seats."
transported to Memorial Hospital
TI1e radm signal from the spaceafler he cut his hand while trick
craft.
indicat!ng the engine had fired
rollcrblading near Fancr Hall July
correctly, amved at JPL at 3:38 a.m.
27. He was treated and released.
EDTTim~y after lr.i~elirig at the
Police said he was also issued a
speed of ltght for 38 mmutcs. The
citation for rollciblading in violasp_acccrafl was tl1en 428 million
tion of University rules and regulamiles from Eanb. O'Neil praised
tion~.
the performance of the propulsion
D
TI1rcc vehicles were brosystem; provided by the German
ken into in two Southern Hills p:ukSpace.Agency, as MllawI~t
ing loLs between 8 p.m.July 25 and
Galileo faces another maJor bur8:30 am on July 26 • Stolen from
die '?<=fore it ea~ ~cgin its longthe vehicles were a radar dclcctor
a~a!tcd S 1.4 btlhon, two-yc_;ir
and three stereos. Two of vehicle's
mLSSJOII to ~ludy the largest kno~
had their windows broken. n 1e
planet and its moons. _On Dec. 7; m
estimated value of property and
onlcr 10 brake dramaUcally for final
entry into orbit. t11e big engine must
damages was not available.
_
_ _ ; ' - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ : _ . . . . , . ._ _ _-,-_;_.:.:..:.:.:..:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'T fire for 46 minutes, expending 831
pounds of propellant and reducing
·the craft's velocity by 1.438 mile.<;
per hour.
BcforeTI1ursday's engine firing,
whicl1lastcdfiveminutesandsix
second, Galileo had been on a colElevated 01.one levels re.suit from "111e Clean Air Act is working,"' he Iision course with Jupiter. The
The Wa~hing1on l'os1
In a summer that has brought a combination of air pollution and said. "Clearly we arc not ready to ':'orbitcr denection maneuver"'
changed the craft's velocity by
record high temperatures, ozone hot wcat11cr, Alfred Mu111.CT, a for- declare success and relax iL"
O,.one pollution can y,•reak havoc about 140 mph and shifted it sidelevels across the country arc mer ALA president, told a news
exceeding federal standanls so dr.Ls- conference Timrsday. O1.011e is crc- on t11osc wit11 brcat11ing problems or ways a biL "We actually slowed t11e
tically tliat t11e faint of heart and alcd when oxides of nitroeen-- heart difficultir_o;. Studic.s show tJial orbiter down in iLs path around tl1e
weak of respiratory system arc d1iefly from auto cxhaust...:rcact heavy ownc levels can trigger asthbein!! forewarned to seek shelter wit11 hydrocarbons in t11e prc.<;encc ma auacks, shonn~ of brcatl1 and
indoors, the American Lung of sunlight. he said.
Mun1.cr used the ozone data 10 whcc1jng. "People witl1 a history or
A<.sociation reported Timrsday.
111e heat auack that struck in attack rollbacks GOP lawmakers breatl1ing problems arc strongly
mid-July ushered reconl tempera- arc proposing in federal regulations urged to stay indoors dl!ring heavy
ture.~ to ci1ic.~ scauercd across the designed to combat air pollution. ownc periods," said Mm11.cr.
nation, including Salina. K.111; ( 112),
Chicago (106) and Danbury, Conn. : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • • • • •
(108), according to t11e National
s : P1 · Th
St d t
H Ith •
Weatl1crSc1vicc. Al1ho11ghmuchof •
·
e
u en
ea
•
1
the nation is expected 10 have a
.
-·
i
Programs Henlth Service •
cooler than usual summer, several : 1t.J,M w.W. f<'l......., Clinic will be closed: from •
otl1cr spoL, arc due for continued
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on :
scorching into next week, David
Miskus, a NWS metcrologist said.
•. Monday, July 31, 1995, for a meeting. If you. •
With t11c sc:L,onjust half over, 28
have an urgent medical need, please
states have reported ozone readings
contact one of the followh1g:
far higher than levels deemed
unsafe by federal guidelines,
acconling 10 the ALA•s latest survey. The statistics, cml,idcrcd preCarbondale Clinic
liminary, were collcc1cd from tl1e
Urgent Care Center
Environmental Pro1cc1ion Agency
and state agencies.
2601 West Main
California and Texa, have had
549•5361
tJx: heaviest owne levels so far in
1995. by t1JC ALA"s accoun1, wit11
TDD (Bearing Impaired) 529-1670
peak readings of .23 p:1rL, per mill ion and .2 I ppm respectively.
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Ozone levels above .12 ppm arc
et11t,idercd risky for tJmsc \\it11 resEmergency Room
piratory problems, according 10
404 West Main
EPA stand:mls.
Unh·ersity Police

•

H• eat• causes ozone Ieve IS t O nse; many.
. 1· f
· report
· _ , •. U nsaf. e Ieve S Of summer
States

sun, allowing Jupiter to catch it
faster," O'Neil said.
On July 13, Galileo released a
probe that is to become the first
Eart.'J craft ever to penetrate the
atmosphere of one of the giant gas
planets. Now iri frccfall and accclcrating under Jupiter'~ immense
gravitational pull, it is scheduled 10
anivc simultaneously with Galileo
and plow into the atmosphere, cxpcricncini up to 300 times Eanb's
gravity and twice the heat of the
sun's surface. As the probe
descends under a parachute, Galileo
is to pass overhead and, for75 mine
utcs, rccc_ivc unprcccdcntcd data on
tllC Jovian atmosphere for relay to
Eanb.
Since iLs October 1989 launch
aboard· the space shuttle Atlantis.
Galileo has wound iL<; way throucl1
the solar system, once around
VenusandtwicehackaroundE.111h.
picking up "gra\ity assisL~" alon!!
t11e way. It also hru; sent back dma
fromtwocloseencounterswith
asteroids, and has discovered the
first moon in orbit around an asleroid.
Its ultimate target, Jupiter, is
about five times a<; far from t11e sun
as Eartl1 and has 1,300 times iLs volume.
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PLUS TAX

'~ 20th Anniversary Celebration ,,:
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Register and Win $I00·of Free Food

Farmer's Market
of Carbondale

·(

An Old fashion Outdoor Market with counrry prices

Scheduling an event:

,this fall for your
registered student
organization?
Bepinning Monday,July31, 1995,
' the Student Center Scheduling/
Catering Office will take RSO
requests to reserve meeting
·
1
spaces and solicitation tables for
' Fall Semester.
· Requests must be made in
: person by authorized scheduling .
, officers atthe Scheduling/
: Clltering Office on the 2nd floor of•
; the Student Center.
1

, For mare info call 536-6633

Green, Onions Peas
Carrots
, Beets,
Green Beans Honey
Tomatoes
Baked Goods Peaches ·
Cut- Flowers
Raspberries
' Necta,ines
Gooseberries
Lettuce
Plants
New Potatoes Squash,
Melons
Crafts
Organic Produce
· and much, much morel

Saturday 8 am-Noon·
Westown ~

R.13West,
~- Beltind•McDonalds

__J: I:

Rain or Shine

m_;i_11,a
KFc_rr.·

?=

:coME INTO KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN AND TREAT
,YOURS Elf TO THE AU-NEW COLONEL'S "CRISPY
STRIPS." DELICIOUS STRIPS OF CHICKEN BREAST DIPPED
IN THE COLONEl!S SECRET BLEND 0F HERBS AND
~PICES AND FRIED TO A CRISP, GOLDEN BROWN
WITH SIDES AND FIXIN'S. THEY'RE A DEAL AT ONLY
S2.99!

: THE COLONEl!S™ CRISPY STRIPS,
. INDIVIDUAi: MASHED POTATOES WITH
GRAVY, INDIVIDUAi: COLESLAW, AND
BISCUIT
'
OFFER GOOD AT PARTICIPATING KFC RESTAURANTS
COLONEL'S ::RIPSY STRIPS PORTIONS MAY VA.RY
f
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Wl~DER~S;lRAl~ER~r~
incl bench preu, leg curls, log
e><tens,~ns lxittertly, pull d=s, stair
'!'PP-'• t. many more, only used 4
time,,$450,must,eelColl687•4167.
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9.! CAVAIJER, 74,xxx mi, $7295. 91
Sundance, 65,xxx mi, $3950. 90
Hyundai &eel, 62,x,ot mi, $2995.
86 Sentro, $1795. 8.4 Cavalier,
$1595. 84 Aaxm!, $1-495. 82 Reliant,
72,x,ot mi, Sl.495. AAA Aulo Soles
605 N Illinois, .s.19-1331.
93 CHRYSlER CONCORD, gold. 3.5
liter, fully looded w/ CD, 26.= mi, 1
owner, exc, $16,500 oba, 457·.!236.
93 HCNDA ACCORD SE, 4 door,
champaign, 5 speed, sunroof. 2.4.=
miles. 893·2303.
92 XL FORD AEROSTAR. Excellent
condition~ one owner, 50.xxx mi.
SJ 0,000 oho. 549-0676.

89 HONDA ACOOW, mint cond, o/c,
om/Im coss, ps, $3,950, 529-2995.
87 CMC CRX, good mnd, gray, om/
frn COSS, o/c, $2500 529-7821.
87 HONDA OVIC, 2 door, manual,
85,n.x mi, new tire'!.. cx.c cond,

$1950obo. Coll 351-0-480.
86 MAJ.DA RX7 GXL. fully loaded,
excellent cond, $3,800 oho, coll
687•1999.
84 HONDA OVIC, 2 dr, 5 ,pd, ale,
new dutch& bro~.e, runs good, $1350,
684-3457.
1989 TOYOTA CELICA GT, mint
condition, fully loaded, sunroof,
77.XXX mi, $5950, 529-7995
1986 PlYMOUTH VOYAGER VAN
3 dr, auto, runs e,c, o/c, S2895, coll
684-2158.
198.4 HONDA O\'tC, 2 dr hatch, 5 sp,
107,x,u. $895. 325·7421 leave

9

2

~o2,ln~u.t~1in~Beu:s:,;.,~,ve~e ryr~~:o~va·:,16ath
ble&.
W
,f,, •·
987·2~8.
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RALEIGH M60 MOUNTAIN BIKE.
$275/obo. Trel Racing Bile, $125.
13' Old Towne Kcyok, poddlc,life vest
& skirt, $300/oba. 457•59861oftcr 6).
,~._."""'..,........,~..-
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We Buy Electronics
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HOllY PARK 14 X 70, Iron• & rear
bdrms, 1)I baths, c/a & gos heat,
$6900, 549•A806.
1973 RICHARDSON mo:>ile homo, 2
bdrm, fum, o/c, wa:J,e,/dryer ind,
$3600, 684·6908.

OMN!TcCH -486, 8 MB R~. modem,
etc, $995; 486 upgrades $300 & up;
30-50% discounts on long distance
t•tel_ophon.,;.__e_SCM_·ce_,6_8_7·_22_22_._ _
EPSON INK JET prinler w/service
contract, $200. Brother Word

Ux?O 3 BOr.M & APPL, lots of saoge

t~s.t;totrix

i2~~~~

12X65 MOBILE HOME NEWLY
"'modded2bdr.n, 2b.:d,.2 c/c,w/d,
1983 HONDA PRELUDE, red, 5 >p. ded:, cppl, mini blind,, lo quile lot,
sunroof, good cond. 97,000 mi SI 950 clo.e lo SIU. Town and Country $5000,
($6000 furn] obo ..i57-5.439.
neg. eon 529.7919_
AAA AUTO SAi.ES buys. trodes & sell, CHEAPER THAN NEW 1.4x80 Shultz,
cars. See us at 605 N. Illinois or coll 3 bdrm, 2 balh, all elec, $17,500.
549-1331.
Coll .453-601.4, a&er 5 coll A57•.420.4.
CARS FOR $1001
12 x -!,O ~l.6RRIOT, 2 bdrm, exc cond,
Trucks, boots, 4-w!.eelors, motc-rhomc,, in shodoc lot, w/d hook·up. S.!500
furniture, dodroni. •• computers etc. by obo. Coll 549-8031, leove message.
FBl,IRS,DEA. Available your area now.
Coll l-600-513-4343 Ext. S-9501.

-

,..-:i.

only. All utilifies induded in rents.
i::c,obbcr;~
compu,, directly north of the
University Lihrory. Central air &
heat. Tenant con do cooking &
diningwithotherSIUstudcntsinthe
some oporhncnt. Summer S140,

~'i:cr':~ ~~

Foll &Spring $160, per month.

.. El~c~,_Jj

12"62. 2 bdrm 1 beth, w/d hook-up, worlong/notTVs•VClb•Storoos
c/o & hcot, gos heat & sloYe, full size
compvlen, musical, fridges, A/Cs
l,;td,en w/ ceiling Ion & lg Ing, coble
Rent naw TVs & VClb
ready, lot, of storoge1 549•5.497.
$25/month-Buy on Time. U,ecl TVs &
I,

•

PRIVATE ROOMS, CARBONDAI.E,

C'DAI.E 10, 12, AND 14 wide, 1 & 2
bdrm, dean homes, $2000 ond up,

ct~~n~U.U~\r

~ ·

~:~::.'s~:~

J86 DX·33MHZ w/ .4MS RAM,

u•

HUGE5BDRMHO\JSE,n«irm us, HUGE,NICEABDRMhovse,lblklrom
needs 3 roommalcs, $165-S1907mo, SIU, f>OrliJ;ly lumisl,ed, nice porch t
549 5
• S10.
ROOMMATE NEEDED Georgetown.
·1 /d / No
.549 60JJ
Shontwi"12compotil,lemolestudents.
pets,
•.

~~t ~=~ts'fJk'o/.:'!l,l;.
1!:..:~t

Ownbdrm.Co!l529-3807lroin10-5.
l:!:!~.Re/~~~~~J~~~fc:~i~:Ju:
proleuionol preferred. 684•5584,

ROOMMATE NEEDED, CNIN bdrm,
ovm beth, to shore 3 bdrm house,
$200/mo & 1/3 ufil, d~se to comrs-s.
Seelong quiet & mature individual. ·coll

i=.~~~~~7..J,".:8;'1~ i=:.~~
Steve or /kJry .549·6119.

riEifl! ~
1/3 ufil. .s.19·.S9C8.
FEMAlf ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 blb
lromSJU,Jl,lbfromStrip,$l 3S/mo+
1/3util,ovailimmed.Coll.549-9753.
NEEDED TO shore a 1,ou.,, w/ one
---'--------1 other & mellow dog, w/d, big yard,
~~fu~~H~tnc':,1,i:,~/d: Prefcrgrad,tudent.Coll549-9747•
porch, dodo, big yard, $250 util ind; 1·
I

ufil; 549•7630.

509 N. OAKIAND, Share nice hov,o
fully !um, nice porch & yard, S160 +
1/J(low)ufil,w/d,coble,549•1509.
~~r~~·J°bdrm~S~~
mo, ovoil Aug,~. to SIU, .549•8994.

..,~..._.._,1 ;~~~ ~~! n~ce•i~~~ ~s~~~~:~~-

•~1111--;:;-IIJl;-l!ll-;;-~~~;~~~~=~fl~lll~~lll::I:;'

'-;

1
r.[rc=

for SIU men & women studenb, at
606 W. College St. Shown by
appointment only. Coll 457.7352
between 0900 Ml t 1200 Noon,
& between 0130 PM & 0500 PM

•1
;l.....~~~~;.,....,.J,:
1~
13•-..:.~
~:.Ko~s~~t~~~foa.!~

=~~%~Dt~:n,loi,J;;no/:
center.
.
YARDSALESAT,July29,8cm.719N.
Bridge. Furniture, dothing, kitchen
items, bike, typcwritter.

AIRCONDITIONEl!.S
23 000BTUforttVS
1 oooo BTU for Gt 75
SOOO BTU for $ 95
Gt11 90 days 529-3563.

~-=,,...._~ca~_,.,._,.;
SOUNO•:or,t STUD;os, summerralcs
nawindlod.C-etyourtopes,al,reody
for loB rdco,..,, Sound Core Music,, DJ
service, PA rcntol, lighting, video
seivice,,so!es, 4S7•S6-ll.

~~:.~~,i~~:
trolling
Ccll 985·3699.
. . - - - - - -......- - - - - - .

11·'

-Yard ~al~s-

~-=~•-'

1~ ·

tJ:~,;~;.~~;~al Vehicl~~J

~~~

oHenhOn ,tudentsl Sot &Sun July
29-30, 210 Hospital or con 529-5328.

\ - - - - • - = ~ _1;, '"""~""'"'
IJ
Aopliances
f

GT PRO PERFOR.w:R, chrome, Slcyway
Rodi" 401
b &
$~~•o1,o,;I9.22 16~n '
more,

ITJJ:SSOge.

l~~J

SPIDER WEB. BUY & .:m1

1984 HONDA 650 NIGHTHAWK,
red, great a,nditioo, S1800.
Coll 985-3699.
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ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm house, 1
bdrm still o-,oil, shore util,, wa,J,er/
dryer $150 mo, located nexl to Rec
Center, 1·800-423-2902.
W/>JX TO SIU, only 2 leh, real nice,
dean, lg living, newly remodeled w/d,
for more info, .549-0221, $180-$190.
COOi. PRIVATE ROOMS at Parle Place
Dorm Sl 80-185/mo, 21 & older, ind
ufil, furn, near SIU, 549-2831.
2 FURN Rooms. ~ate miaowcves,
c/o, shore bath & refrigerator, avaJ
8/9, $200/mo inculil, 529·2961.

ctJ06W.Oclc,$300/mo+llutil.Ca~ smolers, mole, rent $190/mo,
Mott 351·0869 or 312·239-9338.
ind, coU Bill l.57•7029.

waler

ROOMMATE NEEDED, CNIN bdrm, 2 I BDRM HOUSE to Dec, $225/mo, 2
bdrm house, $165/mo + ll util, must bloch from campus & sJrip, pets OK,
litedog,.CollTyler.549•2.452.
greotforonepcr>Ofl,coll687-.4822.

ATTENTION':

Stevenson A_rms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Double for
· Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

OUST HALI: 3000
lngl11 room, utll p-,ld
~ophomoro ap.prow11d~ 12 m
~20 VI Frc,oman 457°5631.

;~~~~11%l:.~~f~t

NEW' z-, BEDROOM:
TOWNHOUSES;

across from campus
*AIC
DishwasheF*
,~~~I

BWEL(XJ(S USED FURNIJURE. 15 min
from compv, to Makanda. Buy & SelL
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile Delivery ovoiL 529·2514.
mechanic. He mcl.es hr.use calls.
457·7984 or 1:>ll-lree 525·8393,
sloeper-solo set, el::, 529-3874,
=a
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
~~~..-~.-1.-~,s,:;<o
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon•Sot. dosed Sun.
93 HONDA CBR, re<!, wlute, & blue,, Buy & seD. 549-4978.
1
: ~~$~JOO.
fOR SAI.E, Bro!• t '.'°" heodboonl &
_ _ _ _..;,.__ _ _ _ lootboard, w/s,dero,ls, plus free box·
1980 GN 400 SUZUKI, runs gre:Jl, ; 'Pring, S125, con .549-9276.
'o;'mufing, $ 200, coll Todd• KlNG·SIZE WATER8ED, frame,
2
headboard, new mattress, & hcate,,
198.4 HONDA 750 NIGHTHAWK $150 or trade !or lu!on, 457-7108
Cothondole. R.d/bloclc, 10,=< mi. like M,'\;e
new, $1800. .549-2702 ofter 5 pm.

~~/:-~~!~~~~~

1~c1~; 7 1

*

· *Washer & Dryer~
529-1082

Available Fall 1995
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SSS$JSSSSSSJSSSSSSSSS&S5

529~~2

~"'s"2l~

* Dishwasher*
Washer & Dryer*
*Central Air & Hea~
Visit our Model Apar.tment
503 W. College Apt: #T
-*.M-F 3~8*Sat 12-5*
1t;,.

,._ : *
~i

*

S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S.S $ S S S S S S S

SS$

i_f

l

·uAp.artmonts

-:\.

' '

·

NICI!~

Nl!W

2

...

3

Uhlsl ~~
lV
Ouiet study environment/

Friday, July 28, 1995
.

1.;"J':r:

:e.rr~~hd:,~i:t~=;,~

pet,, .t57·5266.
' I _5,.,..t9,.,.·00::-:c-:81,..,.-:-:-:,--,--:---;-:--;-C'DAlE FURN APTS, 1 blo<l lrom tam•
SaphamaraAppraHd
bd~~·&~~..
plea.., s1i&i1ma, 457-4210.
Opan during all braakl,
2 bdrm inM'Bora, 687•1.577.
A OR 5 BEDROOM, very close to
compus, ,ome pcb 0:..ay, 51.9-317.t,
:___ _
4_5_7...a•....,2_2_1_2_.__ , SIMISTlR Ll!ASII Ouiet ..riau, lipl=ea=•=eleave==meuoge===·= = = = ;

.t 11 E Hester, 457·8798.

FAMILY-PR0H5SIONAL, 1

bdrm S310 7/6, 1 bdrm imm.r.l, 2
bdrm $340 8/1, 2 bdrm $US 7/6 &
~~-;::~;;;s~2""'1e<.,e,deoalit,

%t;::.a.;:,!;!;:".;i~

1

---------1 ~1!!':. ~.1t:!!1t::'e'.!'.'°S21ofull/ :i:=a;~°.",::;:t;:'i~19~881 _ RENTAL LIST OUT. Coma by
ClEAN, QUIET J bdrm,, cla,o ta ..;.spn_·ng..c-.45_7_•.t_.t_22_._ _ _ _ _ 12 BORMS, living room, litchen, balh, ~.~~~t':1~!;}
t
8
;~:84=mpu=·6060=••="'.'==pcb.=Mo=,=...=1o=bel=;=.....,=;ll UFI CII! NCY APTS, furn, near tv$29,Slv. nSeal , mp~~. sp_ring/Fall

i,'lo

comFan"1:'
::ng~T~ii".intoined, S195
/sp.

Rei,llng 1,2,3,4 bdrm

0NI! BDRM APTS lvm, a/c, w/d,
microwave, near campu,, newly
25

Wal~ t, SIU. Fum/unlum, no pell.
P.•mlancll'roperties

mSum,

co_

80 5 29 4 2 17

I~' · · ---•1

,..;::::;;:::;::;;::;::;;:;:::::;:::;:;;;;;::;;;;;:;Ll

:I

'>RM MURPHYSBORO, W/D, lum,
,,smol:ing, SEMESTER !EASE, S30S.

;:t:::. ~:~~-~:ns ;:ti:,-;:.:l~'fs.•=c: ~~i~ !, ~;.1';~7.':,'

511~•411011110•10 pmj

08

.too E. 11ESTU; NEAR REC, lg 3 bdnn,

========-==;I i,in, near

A57·"-' 22·

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS wilh largo living area,

campu•.

dean, $500/ma.

2 80RM APT. Furn, util ind, leo.., no
pcb. eon ah..- Apm 681.·4713.
BLAIR HOUSE AfFOfiDA&E living.
Fumefficienciesw/luU

s,porate litd,en and lull bc1h, o/c,
laundry facilitie,, free parking,
=..~~:,=~~;es~I~~

LAST ONE!

TOWNHOUS:ES
Studenl Hau,ing J Bdrms, furn/
unlvm, c/o, Aug loose. 51.9·AB08,
l10-10pm).Hecir11ondPropcrties.

TOP C'DALI LOCATION
NICE 2 or 3 BDRM HOUSE
lum Far only $495/ma

EXTRA

"°" s. Jome,

P!':'.~i;;.t:~.'c;!j;~

NOPETSI

684-4145

-1.1

"?nf·

534•2079
1•1193•4737
1-893-4033

QUIET COTTAGE FOR one in M'boro,
No pcb, dep, leo.., $225 ind uhl,

~:a$rs:;: ~~.t':"549-5J9l
~=·:s~s~~. t7~:;t

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAIURS

RENTAL UST OUT. Como by
508 W. Oak 1o pie!. up lisr, - i 1o
front door, in box. 529·3581.

Clo.. 1o SIU. 1,2,3 bdnn, Summer
or Fall, lvm, 529·3581 or 529·
1820.
INEXPENSIVE APT$ dean, 1 v 2

bdrm, 2 b1h from P.ec. lvm, fflOYt' in
today. 529·3581 or 529-1820.
Ll>OK AT THIS! StiD ava;I, N'oee,
new. doan I, 2, & 3 bdrms al 516 S
Poplar.21,1b from Mom, library.
529-3581 or 529·1820.
BRAND NEW APTS, 51.t S Wall, 2
bdrm, lvm, m,pet & a/c,
529·3581 or 529·1820.
J BDRM, aose lo rompu,, avail
8/15, A07 Morro,,, $450 per month.
529-1539.
IARGE 23-00.-.-\\-q-uic-tar_oa_neor___,,C:,-'clo,-.,le:dinic. $4.J() , p Coll 5A9·6125, 549·
S367, 5-19-0225.
NICE J BDRM, ~,rn. carpel, hardwood
lloors, b:nement, JOA W Sycomon,
$-465/ma. 529-1820 or 529-3581.
NICE 2 BDRM. lum, carpet, a/c, large
litdien, .t06 S W~ington, $350/mo.
529· 1820 or 529-3581.
NICE 1 BDRM. lum, har"-xl lloors,
a/c, .t06 S Washk,gton, $240/mo.
529· l 820 or 529-3581.
ONE BEDROOM I.PARTMENTS. fur.
ni.hed or unfurnished, qu;et area. CaD
457-598.t.

COUNTRY OUPlEX, on 2 acres, 1 bdrm

=:i2C:Ji~ i'.:'l :. i'..:.i
DIFFERENT LOCATIONS/SIZES. Start

~~=.:.~-~I.

90 Days Same As Cash

fisk for Details

HOPETSI

684-4145

2 BDRM. quiet reiidentiol neigh·
barhaod, 12 monlh lease, ,torb
Aug I, 1 mi -.sr ol SIU, $5-40/mo NICE REMOOEl£D 1 & 2 BDRM apb,
L5_29_·_29_5_,._ _ _ _ ___,
&;;:_~

-'!!'-~ . .

Bonnie Owczn

p~~
C.111 fnr Appt:

529-

2054

816
-EAST
NIAIN

!!soi;~'e:

5

= = = = = = = = = = = : Wolnct, C'daloorCal .t57-.t608.
NEW APARTMENTS STUOIO APT, O.EAN, FURN1SHED,

sf~: siroi;..,~:si19.ra7sdose

lo

1 B• droam

3Bedrooa,
306WCoDege-106 S. Forni
310)1 w. Cherry
40S S Am......321 W Walnut
4 Bedroom

511,503 S.Ash
406,324 W. Walnut
1OJ s Fcn,1,_.207 w Oak
5 P• noa avallabla

'=q:=•=i•'=""'=·9=hbo,l,aod=.===;:::::;=•5=29=:-2:;=9=51.=.a===:: II
3 BDRM W/D hoobp, d/w, c/o. 2
blocls 1o SIU, available CS/15, SSXJ/
mo, call 687-2475
2 FEMAlf ROOMMATES Far largo 3
bdrmhau .. inC'dale,$150/mo+ 1/3
util, 51.9-7630.

.. •call!!!.~pco':'lng• • •

.t B0RM. 2 BATH, w/d, gos hoot, lg

SffA W/YEE CRISIS
PRECi/YAIYCY CEIYTER

-Dishwasher
-Tennis -Small pets allowed
-Weipit&m -Minutes to campus
-lmlJJ &xa-Flexible lease terms
,.-r--4,._\\f'U:!d -Patio
-Furnished or unfurnished

-··,

~asing 1,2,3, and 4 Bdrms.
Call today about our specials
800 E. Grand • 457-0446

Heartland Properties
549-4808

1 BDRM APT, 1 black fraa,
campu1, $300/ma, no pet,,
avail Aug 1, 549-0081.

~,~te.'c;,n~'.9'ts.rs6{

lV, avail Aug. 457-6193.

~n!!~s~~..d~i : ~t

EFFICIENCY APT, fenced yard, gas
heat, private, S165/mo, 304)1 E.
College, 985·2567.

M'BORO, 1 BDRM. $1.t0/mo, trtnh
included, senior or grad preferred.
618·985-6560.

CAMBRIA. little hou,o w/orchard,I.=====
priva10, fc.r one or two, $250/mo,
985-7567.

1

Experience the
Difference at Lewis
Park Apartments

2Bedraom

324W.Walnut

;::=2::::BDRM.==w=/d::::::,=c/=o=,gos=heo=,.=lu=m=,i I I

110-10 pml

SIMPLIFY
YOUR LIFE
with the
"All-Inclusive" Plan

•

·

. I.
,-

__

i-

' ~~

·

(I

~"It.
··--.::..,~....,,i'!~~;
.
·

Offers Sophomores, Juniors &
Seniors the
Package Plan which Includes ...
• Utilities
Cable
• Entertainment
• Activities
• Cleaning Service
• Chef Prepa~ed Meals
• Great Location
(Next to Meadow Ridge)
• Heated PoolPrivileges
•• One Low All Inclusive Price

•

Open year rcvnd,
University Hall offers
unmatched r.onvenience
and budget. Easy rates . University Hall 549-2050
starting from
Wall & Park Carbondale
', $296.00.monthly;
.. Reservation&Misc.fees extra

__________

,_

· O•M:J 2 •1M❖U liJiiTDiimi\ffl iMuf :li 11il❖&i
514S.~•1,4
5071 s. la.y.
40lli f.llntn
410E.llntor
41 DI E. llntor
6l 2 15. togon•
5071 W. Main B
400 W. Ou •3

4l0W.Ook•2

I
1
I
I

I
. lhelat1'td~CIIID(ircdotcrr;pcml
I
L312,N~~ __ _45!,.-84.!,?
~

l 106 S. Foresl--207W. Oak

dose

BOSW.Moin

457-2212.

,-,..;-

Napa Card

Student Housing
I

carpet, o/c, Sl.60, 529·3807 (10-51.
3 BDRM E. Caffege, remodeled,
hardwood lloors, beam ceiling,
1o
SIU, no pcb $ABO/mo. 51.9-3973.
4 BDRM, near campu,, totally
remodeled, 1uper nl••• rolhodrcl
ceili"l:',hordwoodlloors, l>lbaths.No
pch. 51.9·3973 mD .....,;ng,.
.t B8RM. FURN, AUG loose, $720.
W/D, o/c, (SPARKLING CLl!AN)
f',reploce, patio, ruce, 549-00n.

N!AR CAMPUS!
EXTRA NICE 2 BDRM APTS
lvm, yet only $3,simo
Incl waler & traah

FREEVACAT,ON
w/ "'""f oontrad.
AMBASSADOR STUDIO
APARTMENTS

Very

GRl!AT3•BDRM,unlura/lum,305
E. Walnut (aaou Toco John's!, new

CHECK THESE OUT!

Sopl,omo,e~proved.

0'

I
1
I
I

May 151h 457-0361, 51.9·3973.

684-4145

G,cnd opon';,g Aug 1.

HOUSE FO!! RENT ,109 N OoUand, A
bdrm,, 2 baths, unlum, no pcb, Ml
now, 1 Year a,n~ad. 457·2087.
PERFECT FOR ONE, clean, cozy &
quiet, elf. on l 0 acres wili, pond. J mi.
S. of SIU. $235/mo. No pcb.
687-3893.
C'DAlf NW, NICE 2 bdrm, carport w/
slorage ,pace, w/d haol-t,p, couples
preferred, ova~ Aug, 549•7867.
2 BDRM. $360/ma, w/d, c,,oil Aug
16. 3 bdrm, w/cl, Iorgo dedt, avail Aug
16. $525/mo. Can 1·618·833·5807.

s. Beveridge, con 529·5827.

NOPITS

:t:!;!z

: at :
Open Mon.• Fri. 9 am.-5 p.m. & moot Sat. mun. • 2p.m.

:::JI

C'DAUARl!A

1

3 bils II of cornpu,, fully lum.
ALL Ntw fricl90, m'crowave,
range.
cmbed,borstaols 5-;fe.,ndsecvre.

Houses

SPACIOUS, QUIET
l BDRM APTS lnat 1tudlo1)
ind..,,i.,&trash
2 mi Wesr of Kroger Wesr

----------------,

Come Pick Up Our Listing!

canstn,ct:on, ready Aug 15, 3
bdrm, 2 balh. Country li1chen,
beautiful settir.g, w/d, central o/c.
$650/ht/lo,t/security. 320 S.
Hansttnan. For oppl;cotio<, info call
5-49-2090.

NICE J SDAA1 HOUSE, luD basement,
a/c, w/d, 1 yr lease, dose 1o SIU, 305

$165•$200/ma

529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820

BRAND HEW! DUPUX under

I[

Discount Renh

~ }=: :;.~-;:g:t~1!!~5/ma

M'BORO 51,WJ. 1 bdrm hew,, unlvm,
garbage & wafer included, $195/mo.
No pcb. 684·6093.
3·A bdrt:, hou.., c/o, lg decl in bodt
yard. 227 lowi, ln, $600/mo.
549.3-499 er 549-7180.

687-3753.
2 BDRM HOUSE, q.;01 neighborhood
in M'bota, na pcb, dep, leo ..,
$300/mlh, 687·3753.

NICI, NEWER 1 BDRM. 509.
S. Woll, 313 E. FrNman, lvmished, 11------c-:-::c:-::--:-:--corpct, o/c, 1 or 2 people, no pcb, IIRICKENRIDGI! APTS 2 bdrm,

529-3581.

~j

Aug 19, 529·3581.

Villogo Apb, S. 51 S. ol Plea10nl
~i~•~_';'2~ 221.l.
TOWNHO!!SE·NEW, 2 BORM, 2_.cor
9 6 990
._H_iU_R_d._Sl.__·- - ·- - - - - - ' I FURN & UNFURN, 1 bdrm, air·
; = = = = = = = = = = ; I a,nd;tianec!,
lo SIU, nope!>, musl .., &Francis. 5A9·J.t89or51.9•7180.
bo neat . .t57·7782.
TIRED OF THE CROWD?
RENT FROM USI
1 & 2 BORM. ':""' 1o ccmp,n,
l'.r=o;:.plexos .
2 bdrm opts O 606 E. Parl
wcod lloors, qu,et area, some util ,nd, . ~ . .
..•
., .
$AOO/ ma I pert.on/bedroom
Nl!AR CEDAR LAKI! Bl!ACH, 2
Sl.?· 3 l 7Aplemoloavemessoge.

dose

M'BORO, 2 BDRM hou .., c/a, na pcb.
Also, 1 & 2 bdrm opb, and female
housemote wonted. eon 684-~956.
CARTERVIUE, CROSSROAD, 5 roams,
earago, ea• hoot, 985·6108.
AVAJL AUGUST, STUDENTS only, 3
urvelated P"!">"'• 3 bdrm,, o/c, e.dra

V ~pet> . .-.All 1157-3321.

To~nhouses

\9

.

2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES, w,11, ,!ucl,es,
washer/dryer, J ol< ,12 related,
·

BEDROOM, near SIU, country
..lling, w/ro'd.e, many e;,tra,, na

Fumi.hed roam,/

~!~..s:!:~~.o,;,,~ ~Ott~:~::
lo SIU,

I

Amliassador Hall

·r··_•:1

· ,...,.~,...~..,

Daily E,1;Y71tia11

40115.Aoh
502 5. ~ •2
514
S.~l.2,&3
5071 S, la.y.
4081 E. llnln
410 E. llntor
703 S. IJllnalo •202

5031(.Allyn
6091(.Allyn
609 If.~...
504 5. Aoh •3
4085.Aoh .
510S.~
5045.Aah •3
5 1 4 5 . ~ •2
502 S. ~ •2 300 E. Coll,ge
514 S. u.wridge
402 E. llntor
•I, 2. & 3
400 W. O• k
506 S. Dbool
503 S. Unlwnlty

906 W. Mdnnld
300 W. MUI •2.3
400 W. Oak •3
9l3W.~
9l9W.~•

906 W. Md>.anld
400 W. Ou E & W
501 W. Ou
9l9W.~
16l9W.~

:~:~=•B ~~~•;:_
T ~ P •..

T~P_,.
_1120W.W• lnut

•Available no·

&011:
§elie~tl:noIID
llim 'lrowim

,o)"'---------------

I!

-·Fl

Mobilo Homos

NICI 1 A 2 • IDROOM, neor
SIU, rnony ""'"" & romonable, no
pets.A.57-5266.

MOVE IN TODAY. N'ocel Clean! Airl
~,i;~r
$165. Shop!

850:

IARGESELECTIONOf I &2bdnn 12
& IA wide homes, -U·moinlcined,.

tne'.i,c.~9-0~r.::·AS7-0609.

OK. Now rer.~ng summer, Cl,ucl's
RenlDls, 529·.UU.

VERY NICE, 2 lcrge bedrooms, I I /2
both, supe, insulc!;on, lumished, c/c,
no pets.

WIDGIWOOD HILLS Aug, ""° ~~91 :"Is7-0ro9c':' "•
~:1.'TI ~!t~~,~~6~001
~:~rs12so"'::!t.f"...:i 1~ ·····=~----,=~----_;·_~JI
Aug 15. Coll A.57-6193.
I NOMI TTPlnS, PC usen

needed.

~~. ~ t~?:..!~,
~ ~·Wi°a~2- a~t. a-9501.
water & 1ra,l, ind - , - - - - - - - - - , - 1

$185/mo Furn

Al10 le~ I bk. :nob~, home CMJ;f Sl750 WEOOY l'USSIBI.E mciiing our

Ne p<ts . .5-49-2401.

cimilcrs. fo, inlocoll 301·306·1207.

VERY NICE &CLEAN, I &2 lxlnn,,
lum, a/ clc.e le compus, CMJJ
Aug 15, ,ony no pets, 529-5332
or 529-3920 cltet- 6.

c.

CARB~~DALE
MOBIL
OMES
We lease for leu
Ask alto,rt o•r ,..._
•pgNdol
Indoor pool
Homes from SI 89·S38A
Nor1hH',gl,w,,y51

Call 549-3000.
I & 2 BDRM, 12 & 14 wide, privcte

decls, well lighted, decn, water/tra,l,,

lum, c/c, near SIU, City in,pect,,d, coll
529-1329.

2 WRM UNFURN, extra nice, close le
SIU,
from University Mon, CMJil
now, no~•- ean .5-49-8238.

=•

~:itrn~H;t!cr::~ i:,~!~

==t~

C011lf'O'"' Ouiet Atmo,phm,,

Al!onlable Rate,, &ceffent lacotion,,
Ne Appointment NecM,ary. '· 2, & 3
~~o';et
Illinois A,e., 5J9-A713 .. Gliuon
Mcbile Home Perl, 616 E. Pork St.,
"57-6405.

I

Alaska S•-er lmplo-,.ont
SlvdentsNeed.d1 Fit.hing lnclullry. Fem
up lo $:J,000°$6,DOO • per
month. Room and Boordl
Trcmportctionl Male 01 Femcle. Ne
,e,q,eriena, necessary. Ccl1 206·5"5·,
Al55 ext A57J26.
ntAVIL ABROAD AND WOI.K.

~~'i:..~~!i~~
Jopon, Tc,;_,, S Ko=. Ne "'°"1·
ot

=-~sr;:·t;:..:= ~~

632·11"6 e,t J57A23.
CRUISI SHIPS NOW "IRING •
Ecm up le S2,000+/mo ·-ling on
Cn,ise Ships o, land•To,,• · compcnies.
World travel, Season< I & lull-time
employment CMJiloble. No experience
necessary. For mere in~tion c:cll
l•206-63A-0-468 ex! C57A28.
NATIONAL PA!iKS HIRING •
Seosonal & lull-6m, empl.,yment <Mlil•
oble ct Nctionr.l Porh, Fore,ts &
Wildlife Pre,er,-•• Benefits + ~ ...1
Cell: 1·206·.5-4!·A80A ext. N57426.
RISORT JOBS• Earn SI 2/hr. + ~ps.
Tl-erne PatU, Holds, Spc,, + m01e.

Frcsl MHP, lecse, ccble, gos heat, from

10-6 coll "57·8924.
SINGLES, I BDRM DUPLEX, SIAS·
165/mo. fum & c, • ~ ve,y deon. We·
tor, trash, gos, & lawn moinlenonce,
indlor$50/moRotrcte.Se,-,Jolw,
A. Logan Ccllege & SIU on Route 13.
Ne pets. CcD 5"9-66 I 2 or .S.C9·3002.
CEDAR CREEK AAEA. 2 bdrm, w/d

I 000 Po,l St.
Open I ·6,Mon•Sot
Pria,s .tart at $2"0 p«

month

Coty inspected/ 2 & 3 BDRM
Central Air/Gos Heat
2 ,emeste, lecse/coble ,eody
qui•t with extra large )'O"I
en p,emiM:s m..·u'IOger

24 hour ...-n<e

~.:r~~~

lor~9:'29ti:;con
549-0895

1r1ffofi~jij}iij§}:,¥•t-•·~1 ~::,~~'!:.:!

QUIC!1''UOVYPINO Ille
Grod~~~.;..,,SIU, ····---" ····-·•-··-••· ..... ·'

"'ies.

:s:-11C:O.'~t~~

=~=".:~:

Aids.

Applyinpe.-sonct:

500S.lewi,.lane
C'dole,n.
or phone 1·618·529-5355 ex122A,
Equal Oppo,!l,nity Employer.
HOW TO GET LUCRATIVE
PROFESSIONAi. J06$1 GET A JUMP
ON THE COMPETITION! LEARN

THI $1CRIT$ TO
UNCOVIRING THI HID•
DIN JOB MARKET HOWi

, LOCAi. HEALTH CARE Office • no ex•

I ~send-:s..=~t~n:
1259 CcmmunicoN>ns Building, PO
Box 64696, Corbondole, IL 62901.

OCSA&EO WOMAN NEEDS kmole
ottenc1on1. ean 549.,4320 &
leo.emcssogc.

0

---------1

I

°'

=~~=:~=~~"::,ol =~~~~~~•
ol~29-0~~/hr + bonu,es le slcrl. Cell

TECHNICIAN TO TROUBLESHOOT
lOUnd l)'lloml, TV/VO., ond satellite
l)'l-.. General electrician sbUs req.
For info coll "57·5950 ofter 2pm.
GRADUATE ASSl~TANT• RADIO·
LOGICAl C.>nirol in :he Center lor En•
.,;n,nmentol Heolth and Solety. 5in
opp: s1a,ring August 15, 1995. i'hi, po-

=-~~

be":i1. ~~"'in,,::

bers in scientific nolction ancl w,1-,e .,..
ponenriol equolio.u. Ccnlod Gerhorclt
Ja,pers, Aui,lonl Director cl 536·
Zl 15. Cdine lor oppliCOhonl is Aug
II, 199S

STUDY WORK, Our ceni~ecl hob
techs (0.0. cid,) ore currently making

"57·7984 o, toll-free 525-8393.
CHILDCARI, If YOU ore in need ol
cl,;lda,re in t!,e C'dole/Desoto orec,
call 549•4178, 6 yrs e,p &rel.
lWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Semca.
Tree removal, trimming. land1,Cape,

hauling. !lest rotes, 529-5523.
UGHT HAUUNG DONE, no di11cnce
too long, .5-49·1509.
LAWN MOWING. In businen 15
years, good references, coD .5-49·8238.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From ~ I 1e finol drc&. CcD
"57·2058 lor lree oppl. Ail< lor Ron.
USUMIS, RISUMIS, thot
represent you. SAM: DAY SERVICE
"57·2058, osl lor Ron.

be,1

~.i~l. ~
°'-: !:'..:::l'u:j~
Fot
inlonnotion, apply
ecm more.

Comploto Roau•o SonlcH
Student OiKDUnt
Worlo Procoulng & ldltlng
All Popers, Oiuenotic,-,. Thesi,

more

in person ond on the spol i"ternew ct
Roow:velt Sq,,ore, 150 I Schumcler
Drive, Murphsyborc, II 62966. EOE

f~~~

M/F/8/H.
ANIMAL CARETAKER, CARSONOAI.E.
Memoon & """'Yother -lend.
Apply in persc" ot Striegel Animol
Hospital.
RESTAURANT: IMMEDIATE OPEN·
INGS for en e,perienced, c u - ·
onentocl, mctivotod indmduol 1e wotlt
in Coffee Hovse. Apply in person lo
Melonge, 607 S. lll,nois Ave.
IOomond5pmM·f.

~A. Turobion,1/J.A
la,er, Fast, 7 days/_..,_
WO'IOS • Porfoctlyl
457-5655

, .aoo-6:,:,.:,a:,4.

VAaJ\JMCI.EANERS· NEW end us.eel
end reconditioned. $10 & up. &pert

open

repairs, ports and service. Di1eount

Vacuum Cleaners, 217 S. Illinois
C'dcle.529-1318.

~to'i"s';.t.:~:U ~

579A,

ot

rehc!::iZ,::~':;~~~ence. New
Subocule Unit hes 4700 SF ol theropy

:,:ce~~
°:;;~~h~~
rooms, end monogement l,y the
patient

~:~~~

And,~.

lMMEDIATE
· OPENING ·
Accounting Clerk
• Solid workblock preferred.

• Duties include A/R, general office duties.
• Computer expcri1:nce pre(crred.
• Accounting major preferred.
All applicants must havo an ACT/FFS on filo.
All majors aro cncouragod to apply fc>r all positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employor.

µaay Egyptian
a
6-3311, M-F, between 7:00 • 3:30 pm and ask
. • • • . . . for l:<!IY .I.Awronce. or. Wlerio Kocher•.

BUY • SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE
• ASIBAU CARDS

~~'::J~~probioncl

HUGE SELECTION • BEST PRICES
$$ INnAHTCASH $$
WANTIDTO • UY
GOlD ·Sil.VER· !:V.MONOS •

500 S. lewis lone
Corbondole, ll 62901
(6181 529-5355

COCN5

JEWElRY • OlD TOYS· WATCHES
ANTTJ!IHO Of VALUIII
J&JCOINS
821 S. IU AVH57·683I.

Equol0ppo,1unity ~

WANTID • ROKIN A/C'a,
window air ccnditionen, ol10 fo,Ui&.
Wiff picl up. CaD ,;29.5290_
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
aOTHING.
1e Closet fa,l,ions.
3 mi South 51. 5-49-5087,

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS·
VISITORS: OV•I Gre«>carcl
P,ogrcm, l,y U.S. Immigration.
Legol Semces, (8181882·9681;
(8181998·L.t25. 20231 Stagg St.,
Canoga Porl, CA 91306.
Monday-Sunday: I Oom • I Oprn.

0o..,,

FOUND

.

: POSIT,IONS AVA-LAB,lJ
FOR FALL .
I

is the
Right time
for
classified ads
that work!

Daily Egyptian
536-3311

The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting
applications for these positions for the fall semester.
• Unless noted, nil positions 20 hours a week,
primarily daytime work schroules SundnyThursday, with flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings and weekends as nccdro.
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undctenninro number of positions to be filled.

OlO • NEW· SPEOAlTY ITEMS

Ccrbondcle Heohh Core
Subocute Unit

.

-ANYTIME

ATTINTION ALL STUDENTS
gNnt1 and achalanhlp1 aro
CSYallahlo fNm prlwato aocta~
funding, to qvcllly r.all

belwNn

t

NEEOm: 100 STUDENTS seriously
intemtod in losing 10-30 n,,. 1-800· 352-84"6. $35.95.
ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS.
lool<ing lor liYe-in ,1cff members 1o
WO<l night &....,d.end security hours al
homeleu ,helter, Mu,t hove good

cctMZ clirector opportunities in

~~!~trJf~~J~~• ~ 1.:.:J i=~:nii::r:..

Cq,ying_.~f..sl1".'°ilcble,

SC now hes openings lo, i(s faQ Hotei Alo_n9 wilh San _Diego end P~lm
'-----------'!
& Rutaurcnl Mcncgemenl Trcining Springs, Ccl,forn,c. Compensotoon
LAWN !-IOWING, GAaDENl~G. progrcm.Lecmcllclpedsolthela11est i~esfullylumcpt,u~l.&SISO/mo
SEEKING PERSON TO supply end lcndsc:cp,ng, hc-,1:.,g_& home "flO"L 11_rowin9 i_ndustry Jn the country! stiw,d. Fot more
Jar's Reol ~•or- .. ·. Mointenonce_ hes Contpensction includes fully furn opt, inb coll 800-864-6762.
IOyrsupenenu )~e,rel,oble u~I. S300/mo ,~~ end mecls. For
mo,einlaendcncpplication800-864·
lcied educ,,!'..,,, e,penence helpful. &recscnoble cost. t.87·3912.
1
HOMI RIPAIR &
6762.
::,: 1~~•i~~;r~b~~p;
II.IMQ:.IUN01
roof
looks,
pointing,
cancroto&
..,,_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
tuck
D,,pliamngProd-!C1t.
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS
masonry, docks. "57·3926.
needed, lo ossisl discbled mole. Ccl1

;::=·

le,, P:US, OT cid:,
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~;..,c/;;et~~~~d, 2 SMART TIPS TO SUCCESS. ORDER
NOW! ONLY $2 TO: BERNAL
NEW TRMER, WEDGEWOOD HIU5, PUBLISHING 8A91 SUNSET BLVD/
sublecner needed tole over lease, coll SUITE A78/lA CA 90069
l'l,il,S.C9·2590.
un SUMMU WORK·nofl com·
IDEA1FORSTUOENTS I.WO, 2lxlnn. pony~ling 17politionsl,y7·31.PT/A
2 \,.,ti,, gos heat, in quality p:,n, no flex ,d,edules, "f'PY now, Siert"°"'·
$9•10 atartlag. 314·-SSl·A200.
pets. SJ70/mc, .5-49•7513.
TEACHER NEEDED-SUPERB Day Core
needs
luD ~me inion! leod,e,, 2 yrs col·
Sci\llin'4 Propo~
lege w/6 sem hn Cl.Id COie u,unes
an gomont
req. Col 529·1551.
,ina,1971
.

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

UNIQUI JM-Pl_O_Y_M_I_NT_-,
OP.-'lRTUNITY
Wonted: Mo1c
eon for inlet-

:,.~~'t··
NEW SUBACUTE PHYSICAL
REHABILITATION UNIT to
in
~J~:'
:.t::r
chcrad•r, ""P prelened, certilicotion
:fc''•
ieeks RN's ond ll'N's, l,,U-time
'"'l"i:eJ,., sooa:epti~icotions
10

~206132~

Codxinilole Health Core

»:c 2 BDRM on l't«ncnt HiH Rd ct

HIiicrest Mob Ila Homes

Jypti1111

ston.

2 IIORMM0611.E homes, pricfl .tart a1
$180/mo, 3 lxlnns at $375/mo, !"."ts

•

Dai

•

I' I

Advertising Sales Repr_-esentatives
• Afternoon work block.
• Car h11lpful, with mileage rcimbursc!llcnt.
• Sales experience helpful.

Dispatch Clerk
• Afternoon work block.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement. '

Graphic Artist
• CTC Graphics majors preferred

(other majors encouraged)
• Duties include c,:tting color, designing spec ads,

preparing original art clements for ads and
in-house romotio,ml ieccs
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All mnjons are cncournged to apply for all po!itions.
'The Daily Egyptian is nn EqW1l Opportunity Employer.

ua11·
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian .
Reception D~k, Communications Bldg., Rm.1259.

-~I~~~?! .t.!1~~~~ ~d!I!! ~-~~:: ~;~~ !-!'f: ~!>:,l,:p.1_ .•.

Reporters
• Journalism experience nnd/or classwork
preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grnrumnr skills re<tuired.
• Daytime work block required every workday.

Photographers
• Black-and-white 35mm experience rcquirro,
including ability to develop film.
• Knowlrogc ofphotojoumnlism and digital
imaging experience n plus.
• Include photocopies (not original prints) of 5-10
of your photos with your application.

Copy Editors
• Strong knowlroge of spelling ·1nd grnmmnr
rcquirro.
• Evciµng work schroulc.
• QuarkXPress or other desktop publishing
experience prefcrrro.
• Previous newspaper or journalistic roiling
experience prefcrrro.
• Must be dctail-orientro and able to work GUickly
and well under deadline pressure.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
• Ability to cre11to information graphics and
original computer graphics using Macintosh
computer nnd Adobe Illustrator and other
graphics software re<tuirro.
• Must be familiar with Quark Xprcss.
• Experience in publication design n plus.
• Work schroule inust include nftcmoon-e:irly
evening.
All opplicnnta must hnve nn ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are •ncournged to npply for nil positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equnl Opportunity Employer.

' Uaily pgypuc1.11
Pie!;: up your application at the Daily Egyptiar.
Reception Desk, Communications B:.Jg•• Rm. 1259.
Monday tl)i;o.ugh.Ftidny, ~ /\,1.J, ·, i:;3!).P.M, 53_q-i)j3)1

Daily Egyptian

SPORTS
Marsh won tl1c race in a slow 10.23
seconds. Burrell was devaslated,
saying, "Now l have to re-evaluate
conti1mcd from 1mgc i 2
and decide what I'm going to do for
the rest of tlle season, bccau.,;c it's
will meet it in slightly different quite possible tltat 1 might go on
fashion tlian il had planned when it home and rest for the rest of tl1c
won tl1e bid in September of 1990. year. It might not be necessary for
TI1e SUIJllUS in ticket sales will com- me to run anymore, because I didn't
pensate for shortcomings else- do what 1 ncroctl to do here."
where, such as second-level
A week later. Burrell's coach.
(Sl0-tn-~20 million) corporate 1·om Tcllc1., S,,id tlllll reaction was
sponsorships and tllc sale of just post-race depression. Tclle1.
Olympic coins.
said he had talked Burrell out of
When push comes to shove, it taking t11e rest of tl1e season off.
appears ACOG will have the flexiTI1cn, earlier this montl1, Burrell
bility to maneuver through whatev- said agrun he is finished for the
er adjustments arc needed between 1995 outdoor season. TI1ic; time, he
now and nextJuly. For instance, the said it was the foot injury, an
decision still could be m.'ldc to le.ave inflamed plantar tendon in hic; left
the ann rests off t11c scats in the foot. tl1a1 will keep him sidelined,
s1ill-under-cnnstruction Olympic
rntl1er than despair over his failure
Siadium, which would save a few
bucks witlmut causinl! a massive to qualify for the World
disruption to tl1e fans· ci1jo;mcnt of Championships.
It's tlJc second consecutive year
the Games.
At track and field's national the foot has ended his summer sea•
son
prematurely. Atlanta may be
championships in Sacramento in
June, Leroy Burrell. the world looking like a longshot for the
record holder in the 100 meters world's fa,tcst hwnan.
Ollan Cassell, the executive
(9.85 seconds), finished at 10.31,
whicli wasn't good enough to qual- director of USA Track and Field.
ify for the World Championships in says tlIC United States will make a
Sweden next montl1. His Santa strong bid to pL1y host to tl1e 1999
Monica Track Club teammate Mike World Cltampionships.

Atlanta

Captains
amti1111cd from page 12
"As an individual l want to just be
able to do my job," Tranchitella
said. "I have confidence in everyone eisc, and if I do my job, we're
l!Oll!l.a win:·
- The solo offensive captain,
Mullin said he is not concerned
witl1 tl1c \\in loss column. Instead,
he ic; focusing on being tough each
game.

"We're looking to compete in
each game and in the confercn~"
Mullin, a Rantoul native, said. -1
tlJink wc·re a year better tl1an we
were and this offense has a feeling
we didn't lmvc L1st year."
TI1e scuior in spcccb communi•
cation s.1id he is glad to serve ac; a
liaison between players and coach•
cs in bis captain role.
"My job is to be a leader on and
off t!IC field, and ! hope my IC@llmatcs will romc to me if tl1ey have
a problcn1 witll sometlling," Mullin
said.

•
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Players to vote
The Los Angeles Times
AcknowlL'Xlging tlJe strength of
tl1c NBA jilaycrs' revolt against
tl1cir union, tile National L'lbor
Relations Boanl ordered tl1cm to
vote on decertification.
The decision, announced
Wednesday in New York, had
been expected. TI1c opposition
had big-name players out front,
Jed by Michael Jordan and Patrick
Ewing. More to t11e point, tlJey
say they submitted petitions
signed by 200 players-more
tl1an 60 percent of tl1osc on rosters at the end of tl1c scasonrcnoun ci ng the National
Basketball Players A~ation as
tl1eir bargaining agenL
However. NLRB regional
director Daniel Silverman ruled
tlmt tl1c election, in L11c August or
early September, would be by

Taunting
conti1111etl from page 12
~1 don't tl!ink tl1crc's a problem, I
tl!ink tl1crc'sa problem with certain
individuals," he said. "I don't think
tlla1 coaches teach tltaL It's sometl1ing tlmt tl1ey may have picked up
in a high school rivalry or in grammar school."

Jordan
a:mtimietl from 71ag~ 12
bccaui.c of its grueling, C\'eryday
schedule and the lack of time
between games 10 recover from

M1

C?n end of NBA union

secret ballot at NLRB regional Johnson could not stage his annu•
offices. The opposition agents and al summer charity game at tlie
players had asked tliat players Forum. Instead. Sunday's game
vote by rnrul. League officials and will be at the Pond in Anaheim
unlvn leaders had argued tl1at a and with no formal mention of
mrul-in vote could be controlled Johnson's name.
•.
by Ilic agents.
Witll no clear bargaining agent
"We're pleased (Silverman) has for the pL1yers, negotiations witll
taken tl1c appropriate steps to the league arc stuck.
ensure that tlJc players will be able
Union leaders-lame ducks
to make a free and informed
until after an election, dead ducks
cl1oicc witlmut tlle interference of
if
tl1ey Jose it-met witlJ
tllird parties," NBA deputy comCommissioner David Stern in
missioner Russ Grnnik said.
·"We will now set about tlJe ta<;k New York Tuesday but tlJcir
of getting accurate infonnalion to allempt to rework the previously
our players so that tlJey can make agreed-to luxury tax, which the
opposition has made a rallying
a properly informed choice."
The NBA has declared a lock- cry, went nowhere.
Simon Gourdine, the union's
out. severing all contact with pL1ycrs so that teams could not executive director, said he had a
sponsor summer league entries "clear mandate" from tl!e players
and Laker minority owner Magic to renegotiate the tax issue.
WaLc-,on said he docs not tl!ink the
officials will have much of a problem enforcing Ilic new rules.
-1 don't think it) going to be a
problem," he said. '1be hard pan is
going to be how the kidc; intel]lrct
tl!crulc.
"Like any new rule, you're worried about getting llaggcd all over
tllc place."
Watson said tl1ere were times last
sca.c-,on when tlJc Salukis were guilty
of what he considers to be inappro-

priate behavior•.
"I feel like there were some situ•
ations that l felt to be cmbarmc;sin g," he said. "] don't like
showmanship or rchcarscd cntllusiasm. I think rchcarscd cntl1usiasm
Lakes away from tl1c game."
Watson said he has not seen Ilic
video or received a copy from the
NCAA yet but expects to get a copy
of it in early August to show his
pL1ycn; during two-a-day practices.

injuries.
His only major injury playing
football was to an. ankle in tl1c
Senior Bowl.
In baseball, he: hac; bun wrists,
ribs and shol!.fdcn; by banging into
walls or trying for diving catclies.
"I think tl1c reason for tltat is tlJat
I wasn't pla)ing every day. I'm tl1e

type who needs to do that," said
Jordan.
"When you"re only playing once
or twice a week, you tend to try too
hard to make an impression.
"As a regular, I've learned how
to pace myself and pick and choose
when to dive or hit tl!e wall."

NCAA says ~o:
tau-nting is over
By Eric Helbig
Daily Egyptian Reporter

,

In an attempt to cut back on taunting and excess celebration
in college football. the NCAA Football Rules Committee instituted ricw rules and has attempted to cfarify appropriate behavior on the football field.
The NCAA will send out a video tape to college football
coaches showing examples of what it considers excessive celebration and examples of behavior that do::s not cross over the
boundary line. Examples of excessive celebration include players taking their helmets off while still on the field and drawing
at:ention 10 themselves rather than the team.
SIUC head football coach Shawn Watson said the rule
enforcement is r.ot an auempt by the NCAA to cut out all emotion on the football field.
"They're not trying to hurt enthusia.'im but control it more.''
WaL'ion said. "You want kids to have fun and celebrate big
plays.
'Tm a.,; animated a.,; anylxxly, I likc the emotion in football."
SIUC a..-.socialc athletic din.-clor Charloue W.:st said excessive celebration in sporl'i is a problem. hut emotion in general
is good for college sports.
'"I think that it's good to show emotion and jubilation toward.-.
a 1eamma1e," West said. '"B::t some of those exhibitions are
mo.c 'look at me' instead of 'look at the team."'
Kurt Benlc;en, a senior defensive lineman, said the crackdown on celebration will help the sport.
"I think that it's good," he said. "I guess when somerody
scores and makes a real jerk out of himself it makes you mad."
Senior linebacker Tommy Anderson said he docs not think
that teams arc to blame for showmanship on the field.

_.~.... :., ~.,._'
"':.~•r·

StlllllY Gu:114- lhe 0Ji/y f1n-ptiJn

Off the wall:

Fmi Gray, a senior in 11syclt0logy from Chicago, gt•is /Ill aerobic workout playing
racquetball Tlmrsday 11Jternoo11 at tire Stwient Recre11tio11 Center.

see TAUNT!NG, page 11

Captains have Salukis geared for better season
ty, said he is confident about this
year's team.
"We
arc
returning
almost all the [I_Y_··. ;},
.starters (on -El":.·.• ·";;:f,
defense) and
have
big
recruit~ coming
in," !fendrick.,;,
an :idministration of justice
major. said.'
H d . ls
"Coming in. 0 .tme11 en nc
we've depth at
every position - with the depth
and talent I saw in spring practice, I

By Jason E. Coyne
Daily Egyprian Reporter
With the perils oi last scm,on
behind them, the Saluki football
squad, led by a trio of team captains. is looking forward to !! (ll,,i•
live sea.,;on.
Darnell llendricks. Larry Mullin
and Brian TrJnchitella. voted to
captain status by the squad after the
spring practices. all \\'ant more than
a lone mark in the win column. and
will get their lir.;t chance al victory
slated for Aug. 31 on the road
against Soulhea.~t Missouri State.
Hendrick.,;, a senior strong safe-

Atl~r1f~'s·:_9lfrrap_ic•plajln,e·rs~~.:·:
'.wofried .·aoou(too -m11d1 ,·cash;
1~Jiftfj$:~:~(:~:··::::?~~#i:.~·i~ff~~~~cf·it;
Op:ning Ceremonies; And for. ·;·.,':This. is ·~ne of. those funny
:maybe the fint time sincc,it won-:' thingsthatyou'vcgottobccarcful.
,tile bid, Atlanta might bc"able to.·· about," says.Richard Pound, the
breathe a tad easier about"its abili- IntcmatiOMI Olympic Commi~'s
'ty to finance the ·1996 Summer li:uson toACOCl "lfyr.,u look like
'Olympics. J No~ . the :.Atlanta : you're-fat ill."1 happy, then a lot of
'.conunittecfortheOlympicGam~ :·. people·suddenly,want to get paid
:(ACOG) won't be rolling in the ::,fore,'C!)'lhingq•do. lfthccity'o~
,kind. {if, tJough Los Angeles wa(:< Atl~ta puts. extr:l police01en on
'after th: 19B4G:unes~whichcrcm~ .· durmg the.Games, they .want
'ed a $120-million 'surplus; But it '.'.ACOO to pll!' for that, and all thilt
'appears' if AC.00 Pres1dent'anu:; sort _of stuff." Sojou've
to talk
'CEO 13itly Paync'ico11Stant nssur,;\_ ., Ukc y~u•i:.c just going to make it.'
t'lllCCS:-:"()n ~ime, on bu.dge_t"~ ;Jnnd then.see ~hat happens. • : ·\
fmay have.some ~is iif,Ality.'.\'.<', ,,.,"I ,would say that's the R•!'<ie

1:

as

~~.~

got

0
1

th

. ~_r_._i:st_;~_or_·.
1_;~_l_•.•¼_~.n~.F.:_.~~.~--~
.. -.·~.idc,~
n°·· t·.t h·:·:·b·t.e.~_t_::_·~-~i~-"-l.:'i.·
ta three
nionths _L.~_i~_r.'
ago.;;.The·,::-'.makciLNow;ifthcys1:urshowitig

d has becn·gn:iiter,11w1·om~'.;;>,' nis·urplu·s~· then 'everybody hns a
cveri dared hopo;:;!.so great·; pretty good idea of ho)VJO spend

~*'#~c~!,~~;~)~ff~~~~~~~~~'.~:~~

[, Now, 'ACOO has a\diffcrent sort":·~ b $1.58 billion.- ACOG apparent!yl

f~~,.w~~-~i2::~~7R~~~~i1~~~\Qi~

don't think 1herc is a helter team he said. "Tcamwise. I want to take
defense in the ..----,,------, this team a.,; far
Gateway conas we can go."
forcnce this
The self-proyear."
claimed non•
vocal leader
Followinl? a
disappointing
said he expect~
to show rather
overall season
last
year,
than tell others
how intensely
Hendricks laid
down personal
he expt.'Cl~ them
to
play.
goals for him- -....,__;:=--......
'"I'm not a
II
se~~!of:;~ie:~~ Brian Tranchitella vocal leader. I Larry Mi er
1 1
sea.,;on. I decidjust go out and
~'tl I wanted to be the best defensive do what I have to do." Hendrick.,;
player in the Gateway this sea..-.on." said. "I just work hard, do what 1t.c

coaches tell me and do my part for
the team."
Tranchitella. a senior linebacker,
said there is a drive on this team to
win games this sea.~on.
'"We know what we need to do,
and we understand the coaching
conce..,ts," Tranchitella. a mortuary
science and health care manage•
ment major, 5:lid. "Number one. we
want to win games.'"
Understanding the role one llL't.-d.~
to play at a ccr'.aiil position and executing it are key factors to winning.
he said.
sec CAPTAINS, page 11

Like Deion, Jordan a t\iiio-sport star
The B,1ltimore Sun
The National Football League's
training camps are open. marked by
their isolation and swel1, .:ng heat.
Grown men sweat and grunt, strain•
ing against the weather and each
other.
The distincth·.: sounds of bodies
colliding and shoulder pad.~ cracking penneale the air.
And Brian Jonlan is beginning to ,
gel that old itch, the one that guidt.-s
him into th: NFL
His hitting is presently confined
to the ha.c;eball di:vnond. where his
career has taken a sharp upswing••• the point where S1. Louis
Cardinals Manager Mike Jorgensen
says the Baltimore native has
"proven he can play with the best'"
in the National League. lie is !iitting .296 with 13 home runs. -19
RBI and 16 slolen ba.-;cs.
But Jordan can't help himself. He
sayi. he loves football equally well.
and he couldn't resist the urge to
drop in on the St. Louis Ram.~• pre•
season workouts to satiate his ,
curiosity.
.This is the ;:,roblem that always

------11

I could. b~ going
back (to football).
I really miss
the game."
Bria11 Jorda11
Cardi11als 011tjieldcr

faces th~ athlet-: with superior talent
in more than one sport. Whi_ch way
to tum? Or-as wa.'i Jonlan's situation for thn.-e years. ending in the
1991 football sea.,;on-whj not try
to conquer both world..-.?
The decisicn will be delayed for
several month, at least. Jordan is
playing in the renewal year of an
exclusive ba.c;eball contract with the
Cardinals and cannot play foorball
until October al the carliesL
But, then: is little doubt that. at
age 28, he is sitting on a negotiating
gold mine.
·
In ba.scball, he will b.! eligible for

arbitration (and a multimillion-dollar contract) after establishing himself as a full-time outfielder and
budding star this sca.,;on. In football.
he is an unrestricted free agent who
could lake his skills to any team in
the NFL
"You might ~ay Brian's rounding
the far tum and is in great position
to win the rJce." said Jonlan's 31.
Louis-ba.'iCll agent. Jim Steiner.
"I could be going back (lo football). I mis.~ the game," Jordan s: id
_rccenti; in Philadelphia. "My
options arc wide-open. It all
depends on what happcrL~, and it's
going to be interesting."
For three seasons. Jonlan played
safety for the Falcons in Atlanta.
wh-:rc oae of his teammates wa.,;
another player who often ha.~ had 10
choose. Dcion Sanders.
In 1992, Jonlan. wa.,; named a.,;
:m alternate on the Pro Bowl team,
so he had made an indelible mark
on football, prompting a renewed
desire lo do the. same in ba.'iCball.
Jordan said baseball is tougher

see JORDAN, page 11

